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Christianity in Mexico 6, 000 Years Ago.
THE CATHOLICISM OF THE ANCIENT MEXICANS: ITS PARALLELS IN THE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Some (ew months ago, under the nom de plume of " A
Re-incarnated Pagan," I published in the MED1t111 a review
and criticism on " The personal identity of J esua." I was
impelled to do so, becauae of an effort on the part of the
"Literary Department o( the Britiah Museum," to prove
from the testimony or the ancient writers, that such a person
as Jesus existed, just as depicted in the Gospels. Had the
aeries appeared in a regular Ohurch organ, they would have
been unworthy of notice, u this bash and re-huh has been
doled out to the Caitb(u] for centuries; but, appearing, as
they did, in a Spiritual paper, with the evident intention of
foisting Jesus upon Spiritualism, I considered it my duty,
not only to protest against it, but to contribute my mite
towards its exposure. As the e11&y accomplished the purpose for which it was written, I now respectfully call the
attention of the formulators of the expoaed scheme, to the
heading of this article.
No doubt it will be a aeurce or surpriae to some or them,
Cor I propoae to demonstrate that all the eaaentiala or the
Roman Catholic-the Mother Chriatian-Ohurch, were
known to the ancient Mexicans, and her various rites and
ceremonies were in practise among them for more than
4,000 years before the so-called Chriatian era. I will divide
my proposition into three parts :-the first, to prove the above ;
the second, to give a abort account of Mexican civilisation, arts
and acienoes, and compare the moral statue or the two nation•,
conquered and conquerors; and the third, to prove conclu·
sively from Spanish aoarcea, that the welfare of the Christian
Ohurch, and ita hold on the credulity of ita followers, necea·
aitated the extinction of the Mexicans, and the destruction
of. their monuments, symbols and traditioliB.
After Cortez had conquered the Mexicans and despoiled
them of their material wealth, the Pope undertook to care
for their 1piritual welfare. Cortez had written a secret letter
to Cbarle1 V. (which baa very mysteriously disappeared from
the archives), and in answer to it, Pope Alexander VI.
annexed Mexico to Spain. In bis " Bull" be commanded
that none but Spaniards ahould visit the conquered country,
and even they had first to register at Seville. All " lawyers,
surgeons, studenta, or people of an inquiring mind," were
especially prohibited ; alao, all beretica or peraons auapected

by the Inquisition, and their deacendants to the third gene·
ration. Even secular priests were excluded, and only
Dominicans and Franciscans were allowed to go. Thia Jaw
remained in force for over thirty years.
The Dominicans-founded by St. Dominic, the slaughterer
of the Albigenses in the 1outh of France, because they
refused to receive the Catholic version of " the glad tidings
of great joy," and who is credited with having founded the
Inquisition there-were notorious for their ignorance, auperstition, intolerance and cruelty. The Inquiaition wu under
their direct control.
The Franciacans, a body of mendicant friara, owed their
origin to St. Francia, a man who, if his biograpbera speak
correctly, had been of "diaaolute habits," and been "confined
for insanity." They followed the example of "Jamee the
J uai, Brother of the Lord Jesus," as described by Eusebius :
" A razor never came upon hie bead ; he never anointed
with oil; and never used a bath." They vowed poverty,
humility and chastity, and, from obvious reasons, it is a fair
presumption that they kept the last vow, enforced or
otherwise.
Father Joeeph de Acoata, a learned Jeauit, who visited
Mexico in 1586, baa left us a valuable work: "Natural and
Moral History o( the Indies," which I will quote, together
with the " Conquest of Mexico,'' by Prescott; the histories
by Diaz, Martyr, Garcia, Torquemada, Sahagun, and other
Spanish writers; and the " Antiquities of Mexico," by Lord
Kingsborough, who; if I understand matters correctly, was
elevated to the peerage as a recompense for bis work. It is
very extensive, and explains the f ac-1imile1 of the Mexican
paintings and hieroglyphica, now in the various royal libraries
o( Europe.
I have been obliged to confine my researches almost entirely to Christian writera, who, being in sympathy with "the
Church," would not make any statement tending to lower
her, or lesaen her authority ; but, by gathering an admiaaion
here and a conceBBion there, I propose to prove my propositions. The italica are mine.
When the missionaries went among the Mexicans, they
found a highly-cultured and intelligent race, who, in their
religioua rites and beliefs, so closely resembled their own
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that the difference was hardly perceptible. They claimed to
In regard to the first person of their trinity, Herrera 81)'1.
have originated in the Eaat, and had emigrated by expreu "The Mexicans . confess a supreme God and Lord and
command of their God, who promised them a new and fruit- Framer of the universe, . . • . . . and he was the principal
ful country ; and they divided the timtl, since their emigra- object whom they adored, looking up to heaven and calling
tion, into four periods, for which they exhibited proofs, him the creator of heaven and earth "; and Martyr admita
copies of which are now preserved in the Codex Vaticanua. that, "They believed in the im~ortality of the soul, and a
Humboldt claims that the first period covered 5,206 yeara; future state of rewards and punishment&"
the aecond, 4,804; the third, 4,010; and the fourth, up to
In respect to the second person of their trinity, they in.
the time of the conquest, 4,008 ; in all, 18,028 years. " being formed the misaionaries, that while the virgin Chimalman
G,000 years more than the Peraian Agf!s, described in the was seated in her house with her two aistera, an angel apZend Avesta." All historians admit, at lesat, tbia number peared and announced that she was to conceive a BOD. The
of years, and some, who had exceptional facilitiea for exam- two sisters died of fright, but the virgin conceived &BOD and
ining the subject, say that their fourth period covered more he was called Quetzalcoatl. Plate 10, iu the Coda Y~ica.
than 5,000 years.
mu, represents the annunciation. The devotion to the virgin
They worshipped a trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. was universal. They designated her " Queen. of Heaven,"
The Father had created man after his own image and like- and she was their chief intercessor before the throne of
ne88; the Son was co-equal and co-existent with him ; the their God.
Holy Ghost sprang from the Jove existing between the two.
The Vicar of St Dominic, a Dominican Mona9tery, relates,
~hey were called " three in one and one in three." The that in proof of this annunciation, he was shown aheets of
Holy Ghost was represented under the form of an eagle.
paper containing drawings copied from some extremely
Their Devil had been turned out of heaven for conspiracy. ancient paintings, and adds : "She who was represented u
Their Eve committed the first sin by eating the fruit of a our lady, had her hair tied up in the manner in which
tree, and several paintings represent the devil, in the guise Mexican women tie and faaten their hair, and in a knot
of a male serpent, tempting her; she is also pictured as the behind was inserted a small crou, by which it was intended
woman, " whose seed was to bruise the serpent's bead" ; to show that she was the moat holy, aud that a great prophet
and was also known ae, "she by whom sin came into the would be born of her, who would come from heaven, and
world."
whom she would- bring forth withoat ·connection with man,
V eytia says he saw one painting, "representing a gardt>n still remaining a virgin ; and that hie own people would
with a single tree in it, ronnd which was coiled a serpent persecute that great prophet, and meditate evil against him,
with a human face." In speaking of Torquemada (the and would put him to death, crucifying him upon a croa;
Dominican historian) not entering fully into this subject, and, accordingly, he was represented in the painting u l'fllli.
Kingeborough says that he did not do it, "lest be should fled, with hie hands and feet tied to the cross and without
too clearly prove that the Mexicans were acquainted with the nails. The article of the resurrection, how he had to return
history of Adam and Eve." B1;1t Torquemada admits that again to life and ascend to heaven, was likewise painted."
their Eve " had two son!!," whom he compares with Oain
When Bishop Las Caaas took poaeeeaion of his. biahoprie
and Abel; and on page 48 of the " Vatican Paintings,'' I iu Y ncatan, in 1545, he delegated Father Francia Hernandez,
find their Eve with two children. They have been fighting, who was well acquainted with the language of the country,
and one of them has been killed. Humboldt, in speaking of to visit and preach to the natives. A year aftenrard, the
this, remarks : " We might be led to enppoae that the two father wrote him of a conversation he had held with one ri
vaaee which we see at the bottom of the picture, one of the nobles, in which he received proof that the natives
believed in one God, who was iu heaven; three in one, cee
which is overturned, is the cause of this contention."
Their fourth period shows the world destroyed by water, in three; God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holr
and although Humboldt is not inclined to grant them the Ghost : that the Father had created man ; that the Son n
antiquity they claim, yet he admits that : " It is, neverthe- bom of a virgin, was scourged and crowned witli tborns,and
less, remarkable, that WI! find an American people who, placed, with his arms extended, upon a beam of wood, to
according to the saine calendar in nae among them on the which he was tied, and where he died for the sins of man·
arrival of Cortez (in 1520), indicate the days and the years kind : that he remained dead three days, and on the third
in which the world underwent great catastrophes, further came to life and ascended into heaven, where he is .with hil
back than twenty ages."
Father; that immediately afterwards the Holy Ghost csme
Their Noah, with six others, was saved in an ark. His and filled the earth with whatsoever it stood in need of; and
descendants built the tower of Tolan Cholula, in order to see adds : " I remember that, being in Chnquiaaca, an hollonrable
wqat was going on in heaven, and its ruins were pointed out priest showed me an information, which I had !oµg in my
to the 8paniarde. Kingsborough says : " The base of this hands, where it was proved that there was a certain Orat-011.
tower fa, at the present day, still remaining, and its circum- whereat the Mexicans did worship an idol which they 111d
ference is 1,800 feet." Humboldt holds that their account of waa one in three and three in one; and as this prieat etood
the deluge aod the subsequent events, even to the sending amazed thereat, I said that the devil, by hie infernal and
out of raven and dove (only they substituted a humming obstinate pride (whereby he always pretends t-0 make himae!f
bird for the dove), which returned with a leafy branch, ia God), did steal all that he could from the truth to employ II
.
identical with the Old Testament, and " they showed Mount in his lyings and deceits."
Prescott says : " The Spaniards met with the cross ~
Colhuacan as the place where the ark rested. Prescott eaye
that," The boat in which he (their Noah) escaped, was filled various places, an1l the image of a croaa may be seen at th11
day, sculptured in baa-relief, on the walls of one of lhe
with various kinds of animals and birds."
They also had the legend of the " confuaion of tongues," buildings of Palenque, while a figure, bearing some ~m·
sayini:r, " That the gods, angry at the audacity of man, set blance to that of a child, is held up to it, as if in adoration."
Concerning the birthday of Quetzalcoatl, we learn from
fire to the tower, and theu each family received a language
of its own." The Spaniards found over thirty different and Acosta that, " In their first month1anawering to our Decem·
1llatinct languages between Florida and Pana.mo, and one ber, they celebrated a aoleinn feast called Capamf1!1e•
hundred and twenty dialects ou the Continent. In eighty- wherein they made many sacrifices and ceremoniet1, whieh
three of them, examined by Barton and Vater, only one hun- continued many days." Humboldt thinks be was ~11
dred and seventy words were found, the roots of which ap- daring the third cycle, as he saw a painting repreeenting
him appeasing the wrath of the gods, when, 13,~ after
peared to be the same.
The 11th, 12th and 19th pagt>a of the Borgian Manuscript the creation of the world, a great famine prevailed m the
.
rlescribe the plagues. "A man is represented holding up province of Culan.
Of his life but few records have b.ien ·left us by the m11·
in his left hand a rod, which became a serpent. The plagues,
consi11ting of frogs, locusts, lic.i, flies, &c., were also repre- sionaries, though all the historians agree that wh~n the
sented, and the thick darkness which overspread the land Spaniards first landed, there was A mo3t complete hiBto6r
for three day:!, and the alanghter of the first-born, and the even the minutest incident of hi3 life being recorded.
the few that escaped the clutches of the conqoerora, some
curious symbol of one serpent swallowing another."
Their God tl1e Father, Tezeatlipoca, once appeared on a will appear familiar to the reader of the New Testlm~t,-I
mountain. "No one ever saw his face"; and" a figure with mean the old edition, not the revised,-but apace forb1da 'IDY
eyes bandaged or a veil over his face (like Moses) frequently mentioning all.
Aa the Mexicans believed that their Goil the Father, who
occurs in these paintings." They practised circumcision, and
had a legend that one of their holy men once caused the sun punished them for their sins, was the one who tempted ~el!'·
to stand still.
so it waa he who tempted Qnetzalcoatl; and the 11milarit1 111
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the experiences of the Mexican Second P~rson. of the
Trinity, and the Christian Second Person of the Trinity,
forces the orthodox Lord Kingsborongh to say: "The
temptation of Qnetzalcoatl, the fast of forty days, the cup
with which he was presented to drink, with many others
relating to him, which are here omitted, are very curious and
mysterious."
The Dominican Torquemada, in his history, speaks as
follows of one of his journeys: "Coming to a place called
Quanhitlan, where was a large, thick and lofty tree, he leaned
against its trunk, and desired one of his pages to give him a
mirror, which looking into, and perceiving himself older than
be was before, he exclaimed, •I have become old,' and
gathering up stones from the ground he flung them at the
tree. From this place he passed on, and was accompanied
the whole of the way by a great multitude of people playing
flutes and other instruments. He arrived at another place,
which was a hill adjoining the city, where he sat down on a
stone, and laid his hands upon it, and left their impre88ion
there, the marks of which are at this present day quite
visible.'' On this journey he is also credited with having
cured the blind and lame. Now Sahagun says, that the
tree refened to was called " Pochult," which means barren,
and Kingsborough, commenting on it, remarks : "How
many incidents, analagoue to those which are related in the
Gospels of Christ, occur in this short passage. The withered
fig-tree; the crowd which followed him, strewing branches
in hie way, singing hosannas; liie custom of sitting on the
ground, and discoursing with the people and the disciples by
whom he wa.a attended. . . . • • If more of ·hie history and
of the actions of bis life had been preserved, we cannot tell
where the1e analogiea would have cea1ed."
In one painting be is represented as crucified between
two persons, who are in the act of reviling him, and who
bold, as it would appear, halter• in their hands. " the symbols,
perhaps, of some crime for which they themselves were going
to suffer." On page 73 of the same MS. (the I:orgian), he
is crucified on a cross of the Greek form, and hie burial and
deacent into hell are likewise depicted. On the 4th, 72nd,
73rd, and 75th pages of the same MS., he is represented as
nailed to the Cro88, as an atonement for the sins of mankind;
and on the 61st page of the same, and the 9th in the library
of Bologna, lie is shown with his aide pierced by a apear,
and water flowing from the wound. Various paintings exhibit their claims that the 1un tea• darkened at his crucifixion.
He was also called ·Christ, and Kingsborough is surprised
into saying: "With respect to the appellation, Mesi or
Mesitli, the name by which he was known among the Mexicans, it is remarkable that it is precisely the same as
' anointed,' which is applied by Christiana to Christ." He
was also called " our dearly beloved son," and it has been
clearly demonstrated, that for obvious reasons, the historians,
under pressure of the "Church," changed another of hie
names from Teopiltzin-The Son of God, to TopiltzinOur Son. As it is claimed that J esue is 'shadowed in the
Bible under many types, Kingsborough thinks "it very
strange,'' that Quetzalcoatl should also be named : " The
Morning Star"; "Light"; "The Vine"; " .The Heart";
"Our Bread" ; and others.
The Mexicans most certainly were the formulators of
what is now known as " Second Adventiem.'' All the
historians agree that they believed in the second coming of
their Christ; and Kingsborough comments : " But his
(Quetzalcoatl's) second coming, after the lapse of a long
period of time, is an enigmatical piece of history, which it is
not probable will speedily be explained.'' As it is generally
admitted that this God bad been born dnring the latter part
of their third cycle, he had been dead considerably over four
thousand, and po88ibly over five thousand, years.
After the Advent, they taught the total destruction of the
world, and the resurrection of the physical body. One
historian informs us that: "'When the Spaniards opened the
graves (looking for treasure), and scattered the bones, the
Mexicans entreated them not to do so, assuring them that the
bones would be united in the resurrection." Page 76 of the
Borgian M8. represents the scene of the last day, and the
dead being awakened by the sound of a trumpet.
In reference to the teachings and examples of this God,
the Dominican Torquemada is forced to say : " In truth, the
dominion of Quetzalcoatl was sweet, and he exacted no
eervice from them but easy and light things, instructing them
in such as were virtuone, and prohibiting such as were
wicked, evil, or injurious, teaching them likewise to abhor
them.'' Dr. Brinton, in his admirable work, pays him the

following tribute : " He was represented of majestic stature
and c;ligniffed demeanour. In hie train came skilled artificers
and men of learning. He was chaste and temperate in hie
life; wise in counsel; generous of gifts; conquering rather
by arts of peace than by war; delighting in music, flowers,
and brilliant colours; and so averse to human sacrifices, that
he shut his ears with both hands when they were even mentioned. Such was the ideal man, or supreme God of a people,
who even a Spanish monk (8ahagun), of the sixteenth
century, felt constrained to confess were, ' A good people,
attached to virtue; urbane and aimph' in social intercourse ;
shunning lies; skilful in arts; pious toward their God.' Is
it likely, is it poseible, that with such a model before their
minds, they received no benefit from it? Was not this a
lever, and a mighty one, lifting the race towards civilization
and a purer faith? "
As the fundamentals of this creed are an exact counterpart
of the Christian, it is by no means strange to find that the
two approximate in their various ceremonials.
Father Acosta admits that" the Mexicans had an infinite
number of ceremonies and customs which resembled to the
ancient law of Moses, and some approached near to the law
of the Gospel ; as the baths or Opacuna, as they call them ;
they did wash themselves in water to cleanse them from their
sine." It was called the "water of regeneration," and
Martyr says: " The priests 1eem to baptize children with
holy ceremonies, pouring water cro11-'Wiae out of a eruct upon
their heads, saying, 'May this bath wash away and remove
the stain of detilement, which thou derivest from thy
parents'" It was also called, " to be born again," and during the ceremony the child was named, several sponsors
vouching for its future good conduct.
They also bad auricular confe88ion. Acosta remarks :
"T.he father of lies would likewise counterfeit the sacrament
of confession, and in hie idolatries seek to be honoured by
ceremonies very like to the manner of Christiane." The
priest becomes exceedingly wroth as he finds how "very
like" this is to the sacrament of the " Holy Church"; calls
their 'confesaors 1orcerere, and penitents dupes; scouts at the
idea that the confession was held a secret; wonders how hie
Satanic maj~ty managed to impre88 on these poor, deluded
people, that the moat grievous ein11 were " to be forgetful in
reverence to their priests and not to obey them, and not to
observe the fasts and feasts of the church"; and concludes
by saying, as if astonished at the information, and at the
same time forgetful of the "little offering," which the "Holy
Mother," expects from her penitents: ·~They (the penitents)
receive penance ; yea, sometimes very sharply, especially
when the offender was a poor man, and bad nothing to give
hie confessor."
Thie confession carried with it an absolution, which was in
reality an indulgence, and was received, like a papal indnlgence in the dark ages, in place pf the legal punishment for
offences, and authorized an acquittal in case of anest. But
it was granted only once during a life time, which seems to
be an improvement on the " Holy Mother," who is always
lavish of her favours for a small consideration. Prescott
informs us that" long after the conquest, the simple natives,
when they came under the arm of the law, sought to escape
by producing a certificate of their confeeaion."
In treating of the " Lord's Supper," we learn that, "Tho
virgins came out of their convents, bringing pieces of paste,
• . . • • . then placing themselves in order about these
morsels, they performed certain ceremonies with singing and
dancing, by means whereof the pieces were ble88ed and
consecrated for the flesh and bones of this idol.'' The people
then gathered together, morsels of this paste were given
them, and they declared "that they did eat the flesh and
bones of God.'' On the feast day every one fasted till noon,
as this sacrament had to be taken on an empty stomach.
In t~e Codex Vaticanua there is a plate showing this
ceremony, and it is so life-like and exact a counterpart of
what can be seen at any Catholic church, that the r.ommentator, after vainly endeavouring to explain away the similarity,
adds : " I am disposed to believe that these poor people have
had a knowledge of our mode of communion, or the annnnciation of the Goepel; or perhaps, the devil, most envious
of the honour of God, may have led them into this superatition, in order that by this ceremony be might be adored and
served as Christ our Lord.'' The 4th and 74th pages of the
Borgian MS. also represent the ceremony of " eating the
body and drinking the blood of their God."
"The rites of Marriage," says Prescott, " were celebrated
with as much formality as in any Christian church, and the
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institution wu held in such reverence that a tribunal was
instituted for the sole purpose of determining questions relating to it. Divorces could not be obtained until authorized
by a sentence of this court, after a patient bearing of the
parties." As, in their political economy, marriages were considered to be for the convenience of the interested parties and
the ultimate benefit of the State, no fee wu charged for the
ceremony, and Acosta ruminates: "Although it seems that
many of their ceremonies agree with oura, yet differ they
much."
They had many feast& One, celebrated in May, was
called the "Jubilee," at which they were granted "full
indulgence and remission of sine." On August 23 was the
" festival of all the dead," for the purpose of securing their
souls a "safe paaaage through purgatory." September 12
was the "purification of their Virgin Mother"; September
13, the festival or" the woman who sinned by eating the fruit
of the tree," and November 11 was dedicated to the Gods
" who fell from heaven" ; and every day bad its particular
saint.
They fasted before their feasts, aud " these fasts were the
same unto them as our four ember weeks." They fasted
forty davs in memory of Qnetzalcoatl, who was tempted
forty days on a mountain, the same as Christians observe
forty days of Lent, in commemoration of Obrist ; and Bishop
Las Casas says, that they fasted one day in every week,
"like unto our Friday, in commemoration of the crucifixion.''
. Their purgatory was for the souls of children who died before attaining the age of reason, and for adults who had been
guilty of minor offences. Of this Kingaborough says : " In
the same way as our holy doctors teach the existence of Limbo
for children who died without baptism." Women dying in
child-bed were exempted from purgatory, and went straight to
heaven, which, I believe, is a conceaaion the " Holy Mother"
also makes to her faithful followers. Their hell was situated
in the centre of the"earth, and, as near as I can judge, located about in the same spot that the Doctors, of the Church
of 500 yeara ago, placed the Ohriatian hell. But the Mexican
hell was simply a place of darkness, and " the absence of all
physical torture,'' says Prescott, " forms a striking contrast to
the schemes of suffering ao ingeniol18ly devised by the fancies
of the most enlightened nations.''
Like good Christiana, they had tfieir penatee, or howiehold
gods, whose little images and picturea adorned even the
humblest dwellings; and at their funerals, Acosta says :
" The priests did sing the funeral offices like to our answers.
At these mortuariea they ate and drank.'' Thia seems like
a" wake."
The 11&1De writer says : " The devil has even in Mexico
some kind of religious women"; and from his account of them,
one would think he was describing a Catholic convent.
They were virgins ; were closely immured ; dreased in a
peculiar habit; cut their hair close; rose at midnight to perform the same offices as the priests ; the elder ones were
called Mothers; and they had their Abbesses, who employed
them in making cloth for the adornment of the idola and
temples.
Before describing the priests, Acosta says : " What made
me wonder was, that the devil would usurp to himself the
service of God, yea, and nee the same name ; for they have
their Acolytea and Levites, and call their high prieat Pope.''
He then deacribea a monastery, having cells for the monks;
that their daily duty was to awing a cemer full of incense
before the idol; and that the acolytes (altar boys) aaeiated
in these ceremonies, by handing them the incense, garments,
lights, &c., with many bowings and genuflections. Humboldt
speaks of one painting that he examined, which portrayed
these genuflections.
The monks rose at midnight, went into the chapel, and there
did penance. They were divided into two claaaes : Seculars
and Regulars. To every large city there was delegated a
priest of superior rank (bishop), who acted aa the head, and
was obeyed by all the others within a certain jurisdiction ;
but he was answerable only to the pope. All the clergy
dreBBed in black cotton mantles.
On taking holy orders they were anointed, but the oil
used is described aa being unsavoury, and unlike "that sweet
composition, which God defend should be employed in any
other thing than in hia divine service.'' The roeariea or
beads are fully depicted in several plates, but eapecially in
one now in the Codex Yatican1.11. Gomara aaya that they
bad a croaa like that of St. Andrew, and need it "like ua
Catholics, to defend themaelves against nightly srotree, and
also placed it over new-born children.'' Martyr iHOnel this
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statement, and also that crosses or copper or wood were placed
over their graves. Prayers were uttered at theae ceremonies,
in a language unknown even to the priests, thua proving the
antiquity of these rites.
In the Mendosa Collection is a curious symbol called
Yxcoymec, a beast with an eye in the middle of hie body;
and on the 10th page of the Vatican MS. is another, witk
five eyes on its back. A peculiar figure is also depict.eel,
throwing off rays of light, and a stone in the Vienna
Collection has seven eyes. Speaking of these and others,
Kingsborough remarks : " It cannot be denied that a pwage
in the 12th chapter of Revelation, which has perplexed all
commentators on Scripture, ' And there appeared a great
wonder in heaven, a woman clothed with the sun,' receives
considerable elucidation from some of the figures contained
in the Mexican paintings."
Owing to the almost total destruction of their symbols,
which will be shown hereafter, it would be difficult to follow
the comparisons further, with the means at my present
command. As all these verbal admissions have been collected
from Christian authorities, and are fully corroborated by thOM
paintings which escaped the hands of tbe conquerore, I think
enough has been presented to entitle me to claim, that my
First Proposition has been sustained. Moreover, the ~t
letter of Cortez and its mysterious disappearance, have
been explained, and also why the " Bull" allowed only the
fanatical Dominicans and Franciscans to attend to the spiritual
welfare of the Mexicans.
In reviewing the "Bull," above referred to, which he
gives in full, Kingsborough is honest enongh to say: "JI
would appear that, whether or no, ahe (the Church) 111Witd
to conualfrom Europe a fact, which ahe feared might 1We
itl inatitutiona, shock and confound the prejudicu of
age1, and remodel ita la1Da; 1he took all tM precalliou
which 1he could have done if 1he reall9 had entertaintd ncl
a/ear."
So, in reviewing this compilation of evidence, the reader
can easily conceive that Christian Europe would have bee
shaken from "centre to ~mference," had the news bee
spread broadcast that the Mexicans worahipped a trinity; W
their virgin-born, crucified Christ; indulged in all the feull,
futs and ceremoniea of the " Holy Ohurch " ; and could dale
the foundation of these institutions back to the time or the
Mosaic creation.
The ouly difference, I have been able to discover, betweea
the ancient Mexican and Roman Catholic faitha, ii, the
absence of physical torture to the wicked in the jirll, whifl
is a prominent feature in the ldat. But I feel to aay thll
when the true state of ancient Mexican civilization becom•
better known, and they are recognised as having been a truly
gentle and refined people, we will lte better able to undentand
why they did not engraft on their religionB ayatem. •
doctrine, which could only have emanated from a Jewiih
Jehovah, or a dyspeptic saint of the Dark Agee.
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(To be contin~d.)

SPIRITUAL ANTHROPOLOGY.
MAN AS A OOSMIOAL, PERSONAL, MENTAL,
INDIVIDUAL, PSYCHIOAL, SPIRITUAL,
ANGELIO, CELESTIAL AND DEIFIO BEING.

A
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J. BuaNe, O.S.T., AT

ToWN RALL, PmNDLBTON, SxPT. 13.

( Comin.ud from laat

14!tien

taeekl.)

SPIRITUAL STA.TU.

We have seen that there are many forms of Ma~r, the
result of Cosmical operation. Matter, plua s?methmg ~le,
gives ua new forms of " matter," as found 10 vegeta e1,
animals and man. The third octave introduces a new
element which we call Spirit, and it exists in many
even as there are different kinda of Matter, and many fo
of Life.
.
. rJ
Life we have defined aa the phenomenal ma11;1feata:her
any particular atau. It is truly the point at "!h1ch ~ t 1
state manifeats itself through a lower, and gives nae 0
fresh condition, a new individuality.
agk
The interaction between the Ego and the
111
appropriate conditions, gives ua, first, the human . 1•11 1
diatinct form of matter ; secondly. the human ~~spirit
diatinct metaphysical 1tratum between Matter ID

eta:

Soul:
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The Ego etil1 continuing ita eternal career in conjunction
with the Soul, aa its link or relation with the Infinite,
produces or elaborates the countlesa apiritual states, that are
represented in the unseen world.
We have stated, that the higher spiritual states are the
means of upliftment of the lower : but that does not imply
that these states are the source of one another. They only
represent diverse conditions or degrees or the eternally preexisting Infinite.
Four travellers, attended by (our guides, set out to explore
a high mountain. Aa they ascend the lofty and difficult
~gea, the chief guide goes first, followed by the second,
third, and fourth in succession. Then come the four travellers
in the order of their ability to find a way over an ascent never
before trodden by their feet. .A rope around the waist of the
chief guide, connects the whole eight in a string, so that the
united force of the m011t ancceBSfnl may be concentrated in
aiding those m0&t needing aaaiatance. They thna help one
another up, and prepare conditions by which one after the
other may ascend; but the process would be impoeaible were
it not for the mountain which 1s the essential basis in the
operation. Men cannot pull one another up, unless there be
a aomething that they can plant their feet against in the act
o( ascension.
The " mountain " is the Infinite, but it is a mountain or
quality (as Mr. McDowall expreases himself) not of physical
height. The inference ia, that all the Spiritual States have
eternally existed in the Infinite ; but the Ego begins at the
lowest, and " ultimates " each state for himself, in his eternal
ascent.
The various systems of theology are intended to teach
these things. They are rounded upon the operations of
nature. The physical life .-,f man on earth, is really a type,
symbol or correspondence or the higher spiritual states, but
with modifications, which man is perhaps unable to
comprehend. Ria physical state seems ao completely out of
harmony with the future that he aspires towards, that there
seems to be painful inversions and perplexing contradictions
existing.
The Spiritual States may be likened to the muaical octave.
Each note in the scale baa a charac~ peculiarly its own,
to be recognised under all circumstances by the competent
ear.
There are semi-tones and full tones. There are
dominant aonnda and plaintive sounds. Certain notes sounded
in connection produce diacord, others produce harmony.
But. take the whole octave, and a complex harmony of sound
is the result, which no tone could poBBibly equal in richneBB.
But there are many octaves, repetitions of the original aeries,
sounded in relation to one another in hundreds of differing
voices, till we have a grand and glorious strain, representing
all that the Soul could pOBBibly deaire to expreaa, though it
might fail in the effort.
The semi-tone, plaintive, discordant " note" of man's
earth life, and its metaphysical transitions, is anything but
muaical. It ia the agonized, bleating monotone of a tyro in
spiritual progress. Bnt, take it in connection with the tlrand
Organ or the Spheres, and it adds its own peculiarly-touching
glory to the performancn, and its heart-thrilling wail may
prove the holiest incentive in the Divine Life of the coming
eternities.-( To be continued.)

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
A NEW TRINITY.
In looking over the reports of some communications given
about fourteen years since, through the medinmahip of Mr.
J. G. Robson, I find the following. Perhape you may deem
it worthy a place in your naeful and interesting paper.
"Ea1u.."
EXTRACT FROM A 81TTING WITH Ma. J. G. RoBaoN,
Nov. 1, 1872.
A strange spirit then controlling said : Some one baa discoursed on Faith, Hope, and Charity, but
I would discourse on Doubt, Trial and Suffering-this
Trinity, this glorious Trinity, which makes men and 100men
of yon all!
Without these three, what would you be? What would
you be without" .Doubt,"-that voice ever speaking within,
which leads 1ou to inquiry? What would yon be without
" Trial," which braces up to a tension and power each sinew
or your frame? What would you be without "Suffering,"
which purifies you and tries you in the fires, and makes you
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better,-more like Him who made you all ? Yea ! Hur, i(
you will, or the Power that made all.
If you would be true men and women, you must ever
posseSB them ; ever carry them about with you; by day and
by .night. They will come in the daylight, in the sunshine,
and in the deep ail"nce or the night when yon are alone.
They will come in the crowded street, and in the chamber of
death. They will come in your last hours, but then they
will come as faint shadows, through which shall break the
first rays of the glorious Eternity beyond. These faint
shadows will pass away, and yon will be glad when you
reach the other aide, that yon have had them in your path.
No true man or woman has ever been without this Trinity.
You all p088e88 more or leBB of them to. night, and be thankful for their poBBeasion ; because these " three in one•· (for
they generally go together, are usociatee which seldom leave
each other'a company)-these three help to guide you upward and onward. They make you wonder whether others
poaseBS them like yourselves, and when yon have found out
that they do, they fill your hearts with sympathy, and make
you respond to the wants and necessities of others.
I would not give a drop of water for the man who had
never poBSeBSed one or these, because he would not be a
human being. The brightest jewels in the Spiritual crowns,
are formed by these three. They whose robea are whitest
are they who poBSeBSed these three on earth, and who were
constantly feeling their influence, and they who still linger
round the earth, and whose garments are of a sombre hue,
have only just been making their acquaintance.
Why ? Because the man who has never doubted baa
never begun to tki11k; the man who has never 1uffered,
knows not what life is ; and the man who has had no triala
cannot feel sympathy for hia fellow creatures.
These are my ideas; but I am only one spirit, so you
muat take them for what they are worth. I point out to you
the plain faots-it is neceBS&ry to tell you fact•; get
acquainted with facta, but by all means ahun belief•; they
will be of no use to you-none whatever. Make facts your
companions in your dafly walks. It is by facts alone that
men learn to live,-not by ahadowy beliefs.
Had the world within the last few hundred years dwelt
more on facts and less on beliefs, it would not be so essential
(or us to return and make our presence known now ; but we
have found the necessity exiata, because or the preponderance
of beliefa in the world, and alm06t total absence of facts.
Therefore forget not to add to your Trinity another
element, that. of Facu. And why? Human life is made
up of facts. Doubt, Trial and Suffering are fact1.
And one parting woril now. I trust all present poBSeaa
these gems in the the crown of life : Doubt, Trinl and Suffering. Should you have the first ouly, seek to obtain the
companionship of the other two. Should you have but two
o( them, by all means make your Trinity perfect.
Still further I would aay, if Suffering, if Trial, if Doubt
be/acta, it ia for yon to search out in the world, aa far aa
you can, and endeavour to bring yourselves into sympathy
with those who have these three staring them in the face,
and try to make them less bitter than they now appear ; infuse some drops of sweetness into the draught.• • • • •
Thia is the first time I have need a medium, since I left
the body.
[The spirit could not give his name, but said he had, during
the whole of his earth-life, "the Trinity '' . constantly with
him.]
PROFESSOR KIDDLE ON MEDIUMSHIP.
In correcting a misrepresentation or hia remarks at the
opening or the Spiritual Temple, Boston, Prof. Kiddle thu1
writes to Light for Thinker• :" I said : 'The !'eaponsibilitiea are reciprocal between the
poaseBSOra of mediumistic gifts, and those who employ their
services. It is vain to ary out against mediums as mercenary
while they are treated aa having no physical bodies to provide
for, no temporal wants to supply. It ia scarcely to be
wondered at that mediums should come to think too much or
their bodies when those who employ them act aa if they had
no souls.'
" What I did speak against, is the exclusively mercenary
spirit of mediums ; their allowing themselves to ' degenerate
into mere hirelings, with no thought of or concern for the
divine origin and sacred purposes of their endowments ; ' and
I also spoke against 'the prostitution of mediumahip to mere
selfiah1 ' b~neaa' furposea~ and to its de~dati<?n~ ~be low,
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level of the 'fortune-tellers,' 'clairvoyants,' et.c., whose
advertisements confront us in the daily papers. " I think,
with your correspondent, and have repeatedly expressed the
view, that ' paid mediumship ' ia, at present, a necesaity, in
order to effect the conversion of the world to a belief in spirit
existence and manifestation. There are, however, many
abuses in connection with both the exercise and employment
of mediumship which call for reform, if we would place our
Cause and its aims properly before the world. While I am,
as I have ever been, ready to defend mediums from injustice
and wrong, I shall always feel free to criticise them and their
work, with the exclusive object to preserve mediumship aa a
pure and sacred gift to humanity, and for the good of the
whole of humanity, not merely for the emolument of a
particular class.
"In regard to myself, your correspondent is in error. It
is not any practice to 'accept so much a lecture.' Not that
I feel myself ' above ' doing so, but because I am willing to
devote my time and service to the great cause of spiritual
truth without pecuniary recompense, being thankful that I am
able to do so. Far be it from me to reflect upon those who
are not.''
OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN LANCASHIRE.
SUNDAY AT BLACKBURN.

Sunday is a long day with the Blackburn Spiritualists.
The day is begun at 9.30 with the Lyceum, already the
largest institution of the kind in this country. It would be
well if the Lyceum method could be more strictly followed,
aa laid down by A. J. Davis in the "Manual" (price 2d.)
to be had at this office. There are excellent materials in the
Lyceum : many nice, earnest and attentive children, and many
youths of both sexes, eager in the work, and not a few
thoughtful adults, some of whom have progressed far in
spiritual studies. What is wanted is or9anization-not
officialism, but a distribution of the forces. The number of
groups should be increased. and many that are now members
of the higher group11, should be made " leaders" of lower
groups.
Our Representative had not the opportunity, on Sunday, of
seeing the LyccutU at work, as he attended the " Liberty "
group in an anteroom, where a very interesting conference
was held on " Mediumship," and the control of undeveloped
spirits, led by Mr. Waterworth. It isa cheering sign of the
Cause to see such esaential subjects handled in such an
intelligent manner. But it is more like a School of Spiritual
Teachers than a Lyceum group. It should meet either at
another hour or on a week night, and the members of this
interesting group would then be free to throw their aid and
influence into the working of the Lyceum. They would
really learn more by being leaders of groups than by being
members of this highest group, in which the greater number
can take no part. The Lyceum would be far more enjoyable
and attractive, with life and activity on the part of able
members who are well qualified to be useful. One lady, who
is "apt to teach," baa a group much too large for her
comfort. There are others who could also teach well if they
tried. Then the leaders could meet once a week in a School
of their own, and fortify themselves for their Sunday's._duties.
Bot what has been already done is most admirable, and
having made such strides in so short a time, the Blackburn
friends will not stand still.
We never saw such a large circle aa asaembled after the
Lyceum. It was the last of the public seances. It baa been
wisely decided to confine it to members meantime. Our
Representative made two speeches which were well received.
But be said he did not speak with "authority.'' There can
be no authority in our Cause. All he recommended was that
a series of experiments should be attempted, and the spiritworld would help them to the best methods. As the result of
}>ast experience, we pointed out that phenomena and control11
occurred in accordance with immutable laws, which were
expressed in "conditions:• Some sitters hindered control,
others Aelped it. They should, therefore, arrange their sitters
so that control was facilitated, and a higher class of influences
admitted. It mattered not whether the sitters were
members or the public, they should be subject to the conductors of the circle-seen or unseen-and take such places
as were appointed them. There should also be a basis of
developed intelligence, or receptive element of mind, from
which the circle should be conducted, and to which the
mediums should communicate. It was therefore suggested
that experiments should be commenced by the conductor and
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sympathetic friends oceupying a position on the platform.
The most mediumistic, with their sustaining friends, shoold
form a horse-shoe circle in front of the platform. Then
should come a wider circle of genial temperaments, not
mediumistic, but sustaining and comforting to the mediums.
Behind that could be the intellectual element, and agaia
behind those the sceptics and public, when the circle baa
become so well organized as to be fit to receive them.
l\Iediums and Clairvoyants in the circle should give their
suggestions all to the conductor, who would put them in
force aa far as poBBible ; and if a few meetings were heltl i11
this way good resulta would ensue. No peNon should sit in
a circle where it is painful or debilitating to do so. There
are many earnest and intelligent Spiritualists who are not
fit to sit in circles at all, because they way have the seeda of
consumption or other hereditary di11ease ; or they may have
little magnetism, big heads, long bones, and eat up all the
magnetism that the spirits require for control. All such
Ritters should find a place in the outer row. The moat
sensitive and highly-developed mediums should not join ia
such circles at. all.
Though nothing very striking took place on Sanday
morning, yet the circle was admirably conducted, and a
success. A deaf and dumb lad was controlled. He went,
under influence, to some motherly women, and rolled over on
their laps, impersonating some one. He then wrote a
mesaage. Under influence he can hear what is said, or rather
the controlling spirit does. Thia is a very interesting fact.
On Sunday morning a spirit was identified through him, we
presume in one of the written mesaages. A little boy was
controlled to magnetise a man under influence, and at the
close a young woman delivered a beautiful and prayerful
addresa, being the will of the spirits on the question at iasue.
They said it would be well to keep the circle private for
some time till their house was in order, then the public
might be admitted. If controls such aa that could be obtained
at each sitting, the circle would do great good. We were
pleased to see that the public behaved admirably.
The religious element should take the lead in these circle&
Personal controls may take place during the sitting, but to
concentrate the minds of the circle on " tests" is to degrade
the whole thing, and end in confusion. The power of the
Spirit is wanted, nod having that, the power of Personality
will come wisely and well betimes.
The intellectual quality aml spiritual conditions of the
public services have va&tly improved. The platform ia now
quite comfortable, and the singing very good. The hall wu
crowded in the evening, about 1,000 being present. "~e
think the capacity of halls is greatly exaggerated. We have
paid thousands of pounds for halld, and can well estimate
what kind of a bargain we get. At the same time, many
can be crowded into some buildings, after the seata are
occupied; this the case with Pendleton Town Hall, in which
we found seats for some 600, but more seats could be introduced, and many could stand up. So:ne speakers seem to
delight in blowing out the walls of buildings with imaginarv
multitudes; we need all our " puff" for our work, and then
are often out of breath.
A remarkable influence urgell the speaker in the evening
to dwell on the " redemption frotU sin ,. taught by Spiritualism. An unutterable love for the victims of evil caused
a warm appeal for improved habits. We were pleased to
learn that tobacco pipes had been consecrated to the ftamea
aa the result. This kind of power is wanted in Spiritualism,
then it will have a truly religious influence. We would like
to see a "circle" formed in Blackburn on that baais.
THE LANTERN LECTURE AT BURNLEY.

Mr. Thomson advertised it as "The Lecture of the Season," giving the whole handbill on immense posters some
eight feet high, with several twenty-sheet placards sufficient
to cover the side of a house. He bad hi11 reward. The
Mechanic s Hall-where the high-class scientific lectures are
being given-is an immense place, with a capacious gallery,
and it was well filled, though soruc little space was unoccupied. The bills and announcements were a lecture in
themselves to the whole population, and though the cost waa
great yet the results more than covered all. Mr. Wolstenholme. showed the p'.ctures in an admirable manner, with the
oxy-hydrogen lime light. l\lr. Myero' banJ of fourteen performers played selections at interval,i, anJ two gentlemen
sang solos and a duet. The audience enjoyed the meeting
for over two and a half hours, and a knowledge of spiritual
phenomena was widely dispersed. It mu.et have taken
much labour to get up such a meeting.
0
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The Oaue is taking finn root in Bumley ; the mee~ngs at
St. Jami:s'a Hall are well attended. Dr. Brown is now in
much better health, and devotes a great deal of his time to
Spiritualism.
MM. MELLON'S SEANCF.8.

To the Editor.-Sir,-In justice to Mrs. Mellon as a medium for
physical manifestations, I think it my duty, on behalf of myeelf and
friends in the cause here, to state that on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th inst.,
we had three seances at my houae. The number of sitters on each
occaaion was 12, 16 and 13, reepectively, including two or three

ecet~fint seance was fairly su00688f'ul, considering that the medium
had travelled from London on the same day, and did not arrive here
until a littlo after r; p.m., quite fatigued with the long and tedious
journey.
The aecond ~ce was much better, " Geordie" making his appearance in his usual familiar Rtyle, and kissed one of the ladies, who, however, complained that his beard wa.s very rough, to which "Geordie"
Nplied hy stating that he had not three-halfpence, and consequently
could not get shaved. '!'his anawer caused considerable laughter. The
meclium'11 control," Ciuy," alao made her appearance, at the eame time
showing the medium, who sat entranoed in the aabinet.
The third seance was an exceedingly good one, aeveral spirit forma
ruakin~ their appearance at the same time. One of the spirit forms was
recognised by her husband, as well as by the lady of the houae, who had
visited her daily for three months previous to her pasaing away.
" Geordie," on this occasion, fint appeared about two lilet in height,
and gradually built up his spirit form to his full size, after which be
dematerialized in view of all preaent. One of the gentlemen sitten
having expreued a desire to shake hands with him, was at once accommodated, and I can &11Sure you he will not forget it for some time, as be
nearly (to expr088 his own wordd) dragged him to the ground, and shook
the limb until it fdt almost useless.
One of the ladies preeent had determined, previous to the seance, to
ask " Oeordfo " if he could remove a pain she was much troubled with ;
but the lady had no sooner commenced to ask her question than
" Geordie," in his uaual broad Scotch accent, said " I ken a' aboot it,"
and aft.er asking the lady to draw her chair a little nearer to the eahi.net,
commenced to cperate upon the lady, rubbing the hands over the seat
of the pain, and making frequent passes. It is now six days ago since
the operation took place, and the ladv states that the pain is considerably better, though not entirely removed.
II. HABGBliV.li8.
~o. 1, Lyons Road, Birkdale, Southport, Nov. 10, 1885.
We heard an excellent account of Mrs. Mellon's sittings at Burnley,
and we understand her miMion at Ramsbottom and Bacup has been
equally au.:ceffful. Sho is eorry to have to refuse Leedii, Bradford,
W &..rriugtou, Sheffield, Carnfortb, Nottingham, and several other places,
owi:lng to her time having now expired. ::>be hopes to have another trip,
to respond to kind invitations which, at present, circumstances compel
her to decline.
A SPIRITUALISTIC IfUNERAL AT HALIFAX.

:u:: &TTY DoW11SaoaoooB, the beloved Daughter or Albert and Sarah Lwllow.
dlocl. Nov. 2, aged 8 years and 11 montha; and wu th .. day Interred at tbe Gene"'I
Cemetery, 1.later Lane, HallC.u.-63, Haritey Street, Hallf..x, NoY. 6, 18116.
Thia interment wa.s conducted purely on Spiritualistic principles,
the relatiTes of the decea'4ld child beiu~ well-known Halifax Spirituali.~ts of many yean.' standing. The child was the grand-daughter of
l\lrs. Downsborough who is well known for her faithful and staunch
adherence to our beloved Cauae, honest and plain spoken, and a eolid
worker in her humble way. The departed loved one was a pretty
win~me child, of a fine 1pirituelk type, fond of singing spiritual 10nga,
and a beautiful reciter. ::!he succumbed to an attack of inflammation
of the lunge, and passed away after three or four days' illnea
But a ftiw houn before she pasaed away, MIB. Turncr,.a Balifax Spiritualist and clairvoyanWi, declared that she could eee a matronly spirit
hovering over the child, as if ready to bear her spirit away when
liberated. A few houn after she had passed, ltn. Beetham, another
excellent clairvoyanWi, described the child as. being in charge of a
matronly spirit, which was identified as the same spirit described by
Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Beetham knowing nothing of Mrs. Turner's prior
description. What a sweet consolation to know that our departed
children are thus taken under the protection of loving angel mothen.
A favourite hymn of the deceased-" Gentle Twilight "-from the
" Spiritual Harp,'' was sung by a few members of the Halifax Choir
before leaving the houae ; followed by a few appropriate observatioDB and
consolatory remarks by Mr. A. D. Wilson, aft.er which the procession
proceeded to the cemetery. The following short address waa given in
the chapel by the above-named gentleman, interaperaed by short but
pithy selections from Andrew Jackson Da,·is"e "Philosophy of Death:" " Time-ever rolling time-moves on in its resiiitless coune; bringing
in its sweep-now the sea.son of joy and gladness ; now the season of
Badness and sorrow; new the activities, energies and thrill or life ; now
the gloom of so-called death. Yet it is good for us to feel, that an allwiae and all-good lt'&ther reigns over aU, and controls all for the best.
The an&el of death is ever busy ; taking one and another from our
midst, and hiding them from our view. The work of this messenger of
God, appears to our phyeical senses to be unkind and cruel. If for the
time being, we close up the avenues of our spiritual facultiea, then the
hand ot death is viewed as that of a ruthlu• robber; but if we view the
matter with our spiritual f.1eultiea, a.nd in the light of spiritual facts
and revelations, then the angd of death id looked upon-not aa a deiitroyer, not aa a hideous mouster, but rather aa God's angel of light,
who tr&n11pla11ts the worthy eoul in due time, from the lower storey of
God'a univene to the higher, brighter and happier storey in the spiritual univene, there to unfold and progteee evermore. Tbe ftowera
clroop and die, but to oppear again with exquisite lovelin- in the following 11pring. Surely f.he .All-Father meana to convey the le110n to
our minds, that mim-towering tar above the vegetable kingdom, the
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muier·-piece ofereation-will survive the ehoek of death, and live on in
• spiritual body, when the earth form perisbea. Ah! but our I<'ather
has voioed this truth of immortality atill more plainly and clearly by
me&aages from the unseen. In the revelations of prophets and seers,
humanity has had gleams of light concerning the life beyond, the life
which is the heritage of all God's chi'tdren. The Divine teacher of
Judea told his sorrowing disciples that after his decease he would come
again to receive them to hilBllelf, for there were ' many manllions'
prepared for them. Paul said in a confidential tone : 'I know that when
this building is dissolved, I have a building with God eternal in the
heavens.' Thanks to the bountiful Father ! these revelations aro not
confined to a past age, or to one nationality. God's unseen measengen
are descending to-day with the song of light and hope and
immortality. '.rbe voices of the aeer and the prophet are heard
to-day, revealing to us the realities of a spiritual existence,
and dispelling the terrord of death. The loved ones gone before mingle
with us still, telling Ud of their capacitiei< for p;rowth and unfoldment,
and of their continued interest in our welfare. 'fhen let all wailing and
unreasonable mourning be baniilhed, for the dead arti "not Jost, but gone
before.'' To you, dear friend.!, who now miss a loved one from your
family circle, it iii now my provincti t-0 remind you, that she is only lost
to material lliaion. She is a sweet and opening bud, transplanted into
God's upper garden, there to grow and expand in ever-unfolding beauty.
But, be asaured, she cannot forgtit you, and she will often bask in your
preeence, and whisper in your souls her message of love and light. Let
this consolation be a lamp to your feet-ayo, and a light over head.
You will all meet again.-fac ! to face. Let us feel thankful to God for
thil life: this peruhable life ; for it ha6 its uses in the education of the
spirit. It is the alphabet of existence. Let us thank God for death, for
it reveal& to us that imperiahable and 1>vtir-abiding lifo, which sooner or
later will be Olll'I!."
Then followed a prayer for light in the solemn i.silues of life and
death.
All then proceeded to the grave, and the coffin-literally co\·ered
with choice fiowers and wreaths-was lowered do\\'D to it.8 final resting
place. Another f.i.vourite hymn of the deceased was now sung-" Bleet
be the tie that binds,'' aft.er which the f~llowing words were spoken bv
Mr. Willon.
.
"Since Gocl's mesaager of de:Lth has taktin the spirit of our dear sister
from the tenement of mortality to the higher lifti, we now consign her
mortal body to mother earth to which it now belongs-" Earth to earth
and dust to dust.'' But the young and t.nder spirit, deathleas ~God
himself, with many regrets bot with perfect trust and confidence, we
commit to the All-.lfather who loves and sustains us all. Tenderly and
reverently we deposit the earthly form in the bosom of Jllother Nature.
Tenderly and reverently, because we feel that the body, now liftllesi, was
once the vehicle for the expreeaion of a sweet and loving soul ; but now
having subeerved its p~, we know that it will nevermoru berequirdd
by thti enfranchised spint. Areal and glorious reeurrection has already
taken place, and if our spiritual eyes were opened, we might see the
departed loved one as a real per110nality, h:i.ving a beautiful spiritual
body, arrayed in the white robes of innocence and purity, and we should
knOID her, aa we shall know and recogniae all our loved ones in the land
of delighttul reunions. Set us with S\veet trust anti confidence, direct
our souls to the unseen, and in spirit endol'l!e the words: ' 0 angels !
receive your tender charge. Aye! we are assured that she will be perfectly safe in your hand~. 0 ye angel mothers ! ye will love and
cherish her. Ye will takti her into the ineffable field~ and garJens of
the Summer-land. Ye will surround her with the immortal fiow"'r~, and
use such 11J1 symbols to train her young soul and perfect her life. She
will grow in PtatuN and in wisdom and lo,·e under your guardian care;
and ye will accompany her to her loved friends l...t\ behind, at times, so
that ahe may 1:e enabled to 11ay in triumph: 0 Grave, where is thy
victory? 0 Death, where is thy sting?'" anotber favourite hymn of
the deceased," Father lead me day by day," was sung, and thecer.imony
which was witnessed with interest by many spectators was concluded.
A GENUINE APPEAL FOR HELP.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Since the publication of your la.st issue,
the endeavoum of our friends on behalf of Mr. Swatridge have
diminished, for up to the present date I have received no sum. As
this is the last week mv letten will appear, I would earnestly impress
upon your readen the "extreme urgency of making up the remaining
debt-£6 18s. ld. In answer to the numerous inquiries respecting
Mr. Burns's lecture, I must state that arrangements are being mad.,
for its delivery, and probably an announcement will be made next week.
Ere closing this appeal, I would warmly thank all kind subscribers to
this fund, as well aoi those generous mediums who have &88i~ted, or
are about to assist their co-worker, and with my thanks I would unite
tho still wanner gratitude of that spiritual worker to alleviate whose
distress I have though\ it necessary to make this appeal.-Yours respectfully,
F. J. Cox.
81, Maidtln Road, Kentish Town, N.W.
Mr. Husk, assisted by Mr. Williama, will hold a seance at the
Spiritual Institution, on Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
"READ A.'ID Tu111tt."-Second Edition, 16 pp., price One Penny.This interesting pamphlet, containing amongst other items of interest,
a table of the small-pox mortality of England and W a!es from 1804 to
1883; report of the ll&lle of Mr. George Dornbusch: letter of the Archbii.hop of York; and the speech of ::iir Thomas Chambers, M.P., Recorder of the City of London, on Compulsory Vaccination, &c. Mr. W.
Young, 77, Atlantic Uoad, Brixton. will send copies free on receipt of
stamps to defray cost of postage.
Tu& Lo:rnoir Socurn for the Abolition of Compuldory Vaccination.
-The next monthly Conference will be held on Monday evening, Nov.
l6t.h, at Anderton'& Hotel, 16!, li'leet Street, when a paper will bs Natl
by Surgeon-Major R. Pringle, l'tI.D., (late of the Sanitary Department,
H.M. Bengal Army), on " Small-Pox aa it bail been : aa it should be;
and as it may yet become." The chair will be taken at 7.30 p.m.
.Admil9ion flee.-WILLUM You110, Secretary.
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THE "ALDERMAN BA.RKAS" NUMBER.
We have resolved on making this our " Ohrietmaa Nu111•
her" for the present season. The portrait (India proo& Ii
which are now ready, price ls.) is a very fine plate, and 1
capital likeneaa. Mr. Barkas'e narrative of experiences is rJ
peculiar merit, popular, yet adapted for circulation amouga
the more intellectual sections of the community. 'Thia
Number is therefore well adapted for univenal ciroulation,
and we hope every reader oC the Mzmux will endeavoor to
dispose of a certain number of copies. A few frienda in
every district should raise a fund to send it to picked nama
in the locality, and thus systematically bring the Callie before
a large number of prepared minds.
Though no expense is being spared to render thia Number
of a higb.clau character, still no increase in price will be
made. It will sell at three half-pence, or le. 64. per doaen,
poat free, 8 copies post free for le., or Sa. per 100 per nil,
carriage extra.
·
The Newcastle Society has subscribed for 500, and Mn.
Maltby, as a private eubecription, for 50. We hope work
will be commenced at once, and enable us to give an a.
tended list of orders next week. It will require a print of
10,000 to cover the coet.
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CAVENDISH ROOMS MEETINGS.

LONDON, FBIDJ.Y, NOVEMBER 13, 1885.

51, MoRTIKER STRUT, LANGHAM PLACK.
On Sunday Evening, at 7, Mr. Burne will review .Mr.

Gladstone's opiuiona on Creation, Revelation and Wonhip,
as stated in an article jU1t published.
There will be an open meeting, on November 22.
We hope to publish a report of Mr. Yeates'1 lecture,
We give this week the first of three articles on the religion delivered on Sunday last.
of ancient Mexico. Since ever the Ohriatian system came in,
it has done all in its power to stamp eut true history, and fill
INSTITUTION WEEK, 1885.
the mind of man with flimsy falsehoods. The papi1ts in
SUNDAY,
NovBKBBR 29, to SUNDAY, DBCBKBIR 6.
Mexico are strictly followed by Christiane everywhere, who
We will be glad to receive notice of Institution Week
resolutely set their faces agaiuat all light or knowledge that
goes contrary to their beliefa. We hope these articles will meetings. 'l'here will be one held at Cavendish Rooma oa
strengthen the hands of all friends of truth, who are striving November 29. We requeat that no eei.ncee be held oa
to remove the darknelB into which a false ayatem has plunged behalf of this work ; mediums have too much to bear alNMIJ.
All contributions should be a free-will offering to promole
modern civilization.
While in Lancashire the other day, we read in a news- spiritual work, and not given on any other consideration.
paper the report of a clergyman's speech, in which he traced
the Church of England back for probably 1,800 years. He
Treadwell cordially invites her many friends to her tea meeling,
wns far too modest. If be take the trouble to search for onMn.
Sunday, Nov. 15, at 5 o'clock. at 5, ltundell Road, Maryland Bold,
truth, he will find that .the Ohriatian system flourished here St Peter's Park, Harrow Road. Ticket., 9d. each.
as in Mexico before the dawn of history. A few names
Aft.er spending a week in Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Duguid again came to
were altered ; that ie all that the so-called Christian ayatem London, and left it for Kirkcaldy on Friday evening. The mce.ant
effected. Mankind are indebted for progre&B to the influence callt made upon Mr. Duguid's energies, eo prostrated him th» be hid
relinquish a number of invitations from places on hia way home.
of the Spirit-worlu, to euppre1& which ie the chief aim of to
These he hopes to be able to respond to in the spring, meanwhile CllY·
" religious " systems. Clericalism m1.11t be uppermost.
ing the kind patience of many friends whose request. it bu been quite
It is pointed out in the article on Mexico, that the eagle impoeaible to attend to at the present time. It is likely that Mr. Du·
was regarded in ancient times in that country as the symbol guid may make a prolonged star with us next time he vilitl Loodoo.
thus pl&ce himself in a position to do justice to the 111&11y domandt
On visiting -:Bacup recently, we and
of the Holy Ghost.
made upon his 11ervicet.
observed the effigy of an eagle perched on the loftiest portion
or the recently-erected pariah church.
Ma. BnNu11's RELtOION.-An interviewer questioned the gnial
We conclude the reprint of the little work on Shaker abowman, the purchaser of the ill.fated Jumbo, u to hi.I. c.reed. The
Spiritualism this week, and append to it an article from 'l'M. reply was:-" I don't believe in lngenoll'a notiona. Of coanenCllJ.
not definitely and p08itively know anything about what happeDI ~
Manifeato, addre1Bed to Spiritualists, editors in particular. death
beyond what we see ; but 1 earnestly believe there is another life,
We are also glad to acknowledge truth: Spiritualism before wheN the Supreme Ruler of the uoivel'lle will see that justice ii doDe.
1848, and "practical Christianity" before Jeane. At the The mind longs for a balancing of accounts. I believe tb&l be who
same time we gladly testify that there ia a higher apiritual baa inflicted harm on othel'll here will have to pay his debt in anolh«
and he who baa been wronged and robbed and penecoted ~
influence operating in our Movement, aa intimated by our world,
will receive compensating benefit. there. Repentance woo't do 11.
Silaker friend, and it ia in that direction that all Spiritual Pardon won't do 1t. The thief who repent.e on the gallows will go_~
operation must tend, to be of any good. Our friend David hell for a time-that is, he will go into a oondiuon of remone 11111
Richmond told us of Shaker Spiritualism nearly twenty suffering-but if God is as good as I believe He is, Be isn't going IO
anybodv iofinirely for a finite sin-ian't going to bailiah aoz
years ago, and he was the pioneer missionary of Spiritualism punish
human soul be)=ond the coofinca of His love:'-" Yoo aeem to think.
in this country.
suggested the interviewer, " that the WOl'llt bankrupt and moral llllD~
There is at present in London a gentleman from Buenos can eomehow get into the celestial show, by crawling under the Wit'!'
Ayres, South America, who ie much iuteret1ted in our Cause. eternal pity.''-" For Heaven's sake!" laughed Mr. Barnum, "&Gt
io such startling metaphol'll ! They're worthy of Rev. ~
Mr. Ildefonso Pi ran was at Mrs. Mellon's seance on Friday night indulge
Jones. Only the Rev. Samuel would eay that the angel Gabriel ~
week, and a materialization came for him. The power was inapectiog the tickets at the waggoo to aee if they bear "1e predlll;'i·
so deficient that the form appeared as a child, and was greatly nation coupons, and that Peter, and Paul, and John Calvin, are~
agitated in the effort to manifest. Mr. Piran spoke to it in police to eee that nobody tries to get in on paseea. I don't belieT! ID
Spanish, but contd obtain no evidences of identity. He says such a narrow doctrine concerning the great Hereafter. I belirre
justice will be done through infinitu time; reeompense made}o!.::
he bad a manifestation in Paris, which he recognised.
suffered; and eomething like harmony and happineM esl.\bll"!"':'
The friends of l\Ir. and Mrs. Richmond will be pleased to last in a domain which is ruled by Love."-Mr. Barnum baa had 11~
learn that we have received a letter announcing their safe with med.iunu, and might have described himaelt a Spiritualiai aVaighl
off.
arrival on the other aide of the Atlantic.
H.snroo1>: Argyle Buildingw, November 8.-Mr. Standieh ~. m
Mr. Robson's beautiful essay on a New Trinity comes out
his first visit, and devoted afternoon and evening to epiritual deemiptiODI
most appropriately at hie own time of great need. Thia is and
oommunicaliont, in an entertaining and euccemfnl manner. Tile
quite a "coincidence," b~t we hope it wjll no~ be '9'iihoJlt conviction of a life a1\er death wu conveyed ·to many who atknded the
good effect.
·
·
·
meetingw.-Coa.
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INDEMNITY FUND.
To BNABLB TBB MEDIUM TO BB PtJBLIBBBD .4T

One Penny

•
•
•
been de11red by many eame1t frienda that the
MBDIUJI be sold at ONE PENNY, which would ultimately
insure a much larger circulation and thua increase its

It baa often

naeful neaa to t

b 0

'

e auae.
As this would, to begin with, result in a large weekly 1088
to the Publiaher, who ia already overloaded with Liabilities
inherited from the past it cannot be expected that he will
•'
b diffi 1 •
b. h
1untarilY aaau~e an 1;icreaae
to t e •
cu ties w tc now
impede and cnpple him. A few fnenda have therefore
determined to raise an Indemnity Fund of £250, to cover
Mr. Buma'a losees at the reduced price for the first year; and
it is hoped that fifty friends will be easily found who will
have pleasure in oontributing £5 each for this purpoee.
Thia sum would not exactly meet the eiltimated lo88 ; bnt
the certain increase in sales will make up what is wanted, and
possibly enable the MBDIUW: to be continued at One Penny
without further '8Biatance of the kind being needed.
Societies may find it expedient to become ·subscribers of
£6, as through the reduction, their members will have it all
returned in the price of the paper.
Your kind and early contribution will be received with
gratitude, that the Fund may be rendered a certainty,
so that arrrangementa may be made to commence the
publication at the reduced price, in January, 1886.

I

yo

SUBSCRIBER'S NAMES.
MM. ANDEB801', New York •
.
.
MAJoB MBGBUE, London and New York
MBS. CAllPBZLL

£
6
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MBS. HARDINGE-BBITTEN'S INDISPOSITION.
Editor,-A.a I find it almost impolliblo to devote t.imo to anawering
tho numerous oorrespondonts who apply for Mre. Britten's services u a
lecturer, permit me to state throngh your column4, that my wife la
oomfletely laid up with Laryngitis, and unable to speak, much le.
fulfi any engagements for the next two or three weeks.
. Mre. ;Britten, in .her deep devot!on to her cause, and. anxiety not to
disappomt the audiences that await her, has been lectunng for the past
few weeks far beyond her strength, and much against the medical
advice I have given The crisie l have predicted has now arrived and
though she ad~a spell-bound audience of ovor 1100 peno~s at
~endleton. Town Hall, last Sunday, the result Is eo severe au attack of
mflammat.ion of ~ larynx, that I haTe no hope of her re.et.oration
unl- she can obtain perfect rest for t!10 next two or three weeks.
I pro~ to addreea the Societies in immediate expectation of Mrs.
Britten s visits, all othen will kindly await further communications f'rom
Dear Sir, yours very faithtully,
Wn..LU.11 Barrrn. '
The Limee, 1Iu~phrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Ma110hester,
Nov. lO, 1886,

A VERY IMPORTANT MATTER.
lo a communication, Mr. E. E. Pearce, Leeds, says:"The writer would like to - a custom abolished, and that is: A
medium, perhaps havinJ; to come a long dist.,nce, and betwee.n the afternoon and evenmg eervioee has only an hour-and.a-half wherein to ree~,
la taken to a house for tea. Perhaps a lot of curious etr.Angers are invited, and the poor medium la induced to go under control. The
l'OIU!t la a falling off or his or her power at the evening service. Committees and all right-minded Spiritualiats should firmly put down their
foot against this practice; Mediums, too, for their own comfort and
health u well u good or the Cause, should set their face againet it
and reserve their powers for the services. If people want to know
about their surrollDdings, there is a proper time for all things, without
injury to others."
We have seen a medium brought to the brink of suicide by this cruel
practice. Others lose their health and have their betlt spiritual gifts
' · d. taken from them. Mediums are frequently invited, and a host of un0 0 principled people to meet \hem, that a sea.nee may be •tolen during the
0 0 medium'• leisure hour.
0 0

PHILOSOPHY OF GOOD AND EVIL.
Eoowa1: Ro.u>• Nutlord Hall, Nutf'ord Place, Nov. 8.-1 read a
paper on " Spiritual Reli~on " to an appreciative audience. I tried to
show that the aim of Spuitualiem is to teach man the fact of a future
life, and also to bring out the Divine Powers within his soul, and to
make him at one wi'h the Deitic Intelligence, who is tho Cause of all.
Next Sunday .Mr. Bead will lecture on" Spiritnaliilm and Science," and
u the lecturer hu deeply studied BCientific subjects, no doubt it will be
very interesting. On the following Sunday, NoT. 22, Mr. Montgomery
will lecture on Meemerism, and illmtrate hie subject with diagrams.
This is a suiject which is not enough studied by Spiritualists, and we
hope on both occuions to see a good attendance. Every Sunday morning there isa-oceat 11, with Mr. Hopcrot\ as medium.-A. F. T1Nl>.\LL, A. Mus., T . C. L., Treasurer.-[Localmeetinguhouldendeavour
to attract the attention of the public of the district. It is almost uuleBB to advertise in a Spiritual organ. However, inveetigatore, who read
theee column•, will have an opportunity t? attend, and we gladly call
their attention to the pract.ical nature of the eubjecta announoed. l
BLAOKBUB!I: New Water Street, Nov. 8.-Lyceum oonductod 6y
Mr. John Pemberton. There were present 47 malee; 83 females; 11
ofticen; total 91. The scholars formed into cluees, numbers 7 and 8
taking for CODlideration the question or .. Mediumship.'' The l~n
was very interesting, and a few remarks from Mr. Bur111 were much
appreciated. Afterwards Mr. Burne add~ a few words to th" children.-At the morning developing circle, 80mol 400 penone were present.
I may here take the opportunity or intimating that lo future the public
will be excluded from this service. This is a circle held for the special
benefit and development of our own mediums; but this development is
very much retarded by the admission of strangers, many of whoee
mind11 are biassed, and who are very 8111'C88tic and 11COptical in regard to
the manifeetations obtained. Young mediums, consequently, have a
pat objection to ejttiog at this circle, and rather thau meet the io8uence brought by each penons, they absent themselves altogether.In the afternoon Mr. John Pemberton presided, and Mr. Burns gave an
t-ffective discour:ie on °1'hA Lyceum movement u a means of eocial
and pnlitical edur.ation." The great lliff~renoe between ordinary Sunday r.choole and the Lyceums or our Cause wa11 clearly demonetrated,
and Mr. Bums ahowed that the tl'AChinga of the Lyceum were the
moans or training our children to take an active part in the practical
clutiee or this life, as well M preparing them for the great life to come,
In the evening we had Mr. Wolstenholme in the chair, and Mr.
Swindlehnnt, or Preeton, offered up an invocation. .Mr. Burns then
g&\'e an admirable addreas un " Christianity and Spiritualism contr.u;tod and compared." The adclrees was powerfully given, and deeervee
mor" space than we can afford it. There were large audiences at each
service, and many friends came from a diatance, amongst whom I
notioed Miee Eastwood, or Accringtoo, IUld a number of other wellknown Spiritualists. On Sunday next we hope to have the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Wallis, of Glasgow, and on Sunday, Nov. 22, Mre. E. H.
Britten, of Manchester, will speak. The collections that day will be In
aid of the Blackburn and East L&ncaahire Infirmary. We hope our
friends will come up well on that day, and give 11 liberally as ihey
p0!!8ibly can to 80 deserving an institution.-W . .M..
RrcHARDION's BATTE&Y.-This i' an electrical apparatus, about the
size of a live-shilling piece, which is worn hanging from a string round
~ neck. We are imformed that it is highly spohn of by medical
men. The price is only 4s., and it may be had on remitting that
amount to Mr. R. A. HuakiNISOD, 2, B.,lper Place, Grace Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham. An illustrated and descriptive publication may be
obtained on remitting a half penny for poetage.
HuDDDIPl&LD: A.aeembly Booms, Brook Street, Nov. 8.-The guides
of Mr. Woreman spoke twice to good and intellige11~ ~cqencea.......J. W.
HJ:Xmow.u, Chapel Street, Mola Green.
·
· '

" Good " and " evil," applied to mankind, denote opposite qualitiee
or" states of life." "Stateoflifo,"-of "s.iirit-life" within the body,
is a at.ate or" feeling " and " &eeing,"-of " love " and " perception," or
" will" and "understanding," and is exactly where the most unfortunate ailment er every individual is to be found,-the immedia'6 rouroe
f'rom whence are all " good " and " evil " manifet0tations of life. The
two spiritual 500868 of "love" and " perception," or " feeling" and
" seeing,'' constitute the all of life that is of any importance to man
for" good" or" evil,"-in the body, or out of it; and m comparilon to
the state thereof, all other t.hings are but of a secondary importance.
The life of man ie graded " good " and evil," according to the proportions in which" light" and " darkneea" are in conjunction with " love"
or" r.,.ung."
To unewervingly follow the " inmost light " of life, is to take the
lhorteet cut to a good and happy etate of life, and to shun that " light,"
la to incur in proportion an opposite result.
" Evil " being the only disturbing element in life, the lowest grade
of " good " muat be contra-distinct from the highest grade of " evil,''
when put on tho oppoeite scalee of the finest ~ible balanc~; and whim
man has got thlough the grades of ••good' and "evil,'' h" is ripe for
the harvest, he will have done with" evil" altogether, so far as hi1D116lf
ia concerned, and will continue to progrees without further reference to
it;-that is, it appears 80 to me from the little bill-top wher" l live.
Halifax.
W. JACltSO!ll.
DR. YOUNG ON THE BIBLE.
Robert Young, FA~., LL.D., Edinburgh, in his" Hints and Helps to
Bible Interpretation,' says:" TBE BIBLE was written by Men, for lien, and in the language of Mo.
THE BIBLE is its own best Interpl'l!ter, there b!ing_ no similar Writinga.
All general atatementl in the BIBLE are not of Universal Application.
All doings or aayings recorded in the BIBLE are not to be approved of."
" Hinu and H43lps" is published at ld., and may be obtained on remitting stamps to George Adam Young and Co., Publishers, Edinburgh,
who will send a1llO a list or Dr. Young's works.
W • J. CoLvtLu:.-Wci are utterly disgusted with all ~ham " crouee.''
We find abundance of real ones in every-day life, and if all will do their
duty, they will require no make-believes.
A SPIBl'fUALllT (Maochester).-We do not quite catch the drift. or
your remarks. All " principles" are univeral, and there is no element
in the "life " ofany historical character, but is in tho lift1 of all. Wo
moat - k for the good that will bleea us in our 011111 liuea, and not in
the life of any other. This is the teaching of the Oospel aa stated in
the New Testament, and it is aleo the teaching of Spirituuism. w~
do not intend to promote the Introduction of any theological and eecta.rian terms into our work. Othen, however, may du as they pleue.
Taos. POLLITT (Blackburn).-For 80me time you teased us to be
allowed to air younelf as an exponent of Spiritualism, and now it is
your desire to disparage it. Having thus proved yourM!lf to be an unreliable guide, we ca.nnot give you the leading position you crave. We
I do not want to be told of the "mental" phenomena which might be
obtained in a " circle of moukey6 "; bot pollllibly if you direr.t.ed yourself towards that ~phere of "mentality," you would meet with a more
cordial reception ihan we are able to afford you.
RAWTDSTALL: .Mn. Barlow's, Greenfield Street, Nov. 8.-The
' monthly public meeting was addreMecl by a control through .Mr. Wood,
a grea' reformer, and well-respected in RoMeodale, hie birthday being still
oelebrated. He spoke for Ufwards of an hour on" I oame to my own
and they received me not.' We are sorry tp find that Mr. Wood's
~th falls him.-ll. ScHoLr.11.
'
· ··
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large majority of them remained in the same state ofuobelief
in regard to the fulfilled prophecy respecting the 6nt advent
of the Meaaiah, notwithstanding many had been converted
Reprinted from a work entitled :-A return of departed spirits of the to Christianity. They manifested a strong desire that thoee
highest characters of distinction, as well as the indiscriminate of all who were now living in the world should be conviDced ol
nations, into the bodies of the "Shakers," or "United Society of
Believers in th11 Second Advent of the Me&Siah." By an .A8wciate of their error, and receive the tr11e faith into their aoak,
&aid Societ.v.-Philad1;lphia: published by J. R. Colon, 203! Chesnut whereupon they were encouraged by the expreeaed hope aad
Street, 1843.
opinion of the Elders, that the Almighty Father would
infuse his holy spirit into their aoula, so that, in due time.
GRECIANs.-A party of Grecians, among them being the they would be called into the path which leada to everlutEmperor, arrived, and, by their manners, gave assurance that ing glory.
in civilization and refinement they eould not be excelled.
NoTB:
They Jived during the most flourishing period of that nation's
HA VI~G REFERENCE TO MILLERISM.
existence, when the arts and sciences were at the highest
state of improvement.
On one occasion, during divine service at Watervliet, the
It seemed to them that they had been in a lethargic and word of the Lord came unto one of the females, urging upon
unconscious state since the period of their leaving the world: the inhabitants of Zion to refrain from queationing the
until awakened by the sound of a " mighty trunipet," which correctness of, or exercising judgment in relation to, the
attracted them to \Yatervliet. They seemed desirous of work which had been given to the world in the name ol
eliciting all the infermation they could obtain in relation to l\11LLER, such being the work of God, introduced for the
purpose of carrying out his all-wise and ipyaterioua plau.
their future conduct.
PEnsu.Ns.-The Persians were similar to the Grecians in This, our readers will readily observe, has reference to the
refinement of manners, and, like them, eagerly embraced remarkable revival and religious excitement which haafollowed
the Gospel, as they said it seemed as though something was Mr. Miller's interpretation and understanding of the Scriptures in relation to the termination of the world, and the
lacking neceBSary to the completion of their happiness.
TonKs.-Some of these people seemed very ferocious and establishment of Ohrist's kingdom upon earth.
disagreeable in their actions. The females, when they
OoNcLus10N.
appeared, invariably covered their faces with veils.
Having thus endeavoured to give a brief account ol thia
Moons.-There came six Moorish spirits, who bad been marvellous work of the latter day, we shall proceed to aum
drowned from a boat in which they were sailing. But for up the whole matter.
We have reverted to the retnrn of a large number of
the recollection of having been drowned, they believed they
spirits, that have existed at different periods since the creation
were still alive, until positively asaured of the contrary.
CmNEsE.-The Emperor and Empress of China, with of the world; yet it is evident, to every reader, that there
several princes, mandarins, and officers of state, wore con- are still numbers to return, ere the work can be said to
ducted to Zion, and there displayed their characteristics. approximate toward its completion. As it ie our impreuion
that the work is still in course of progression among the
They conversed but little.
AFBICJ.Ns.-Numeroua claaaea and grades of the African Shakers, or " Society of Believera," the probability is. that a
race have, at various times, visited at Watervliet. They vast multitude of spirits have arrived since the author left &he
exhibited all the qualities appertaining to the natural Society. Respecting this, however, he is in poaaeasion of
character of the negro ; dancing and singing with wild no intelligence to communicate to his reader11.
As this is the first intimation of thia subject which baa
delight, and imitating every movement which they observed
been made to the world, various opinions, in regard to tht
among the whites.
There were several who had been slaves in the Southern matter, will doubtless be entertained. Thoae who m
Sta tea of North America. They described their sufferings acquainted with the character of the Shaker11, knowing them
in such a manner that tears were actually drawn from their to be, in every respect, nn exemplary and truly religious
hearers. From the tenor of their stories it would seem that people, will, we think, be inclined to entertain a donbtiDg
the most cruel manner of torture which could be devised, spirit in regard to the truth of our statement. For we feel
had been inflicted upon some of these slaves, as a punish- sensible, that they can scarcely persuade themselves to belien
that such a people, who profess to act in accordance with
ment for the moat trivial offences.
Loo-Oaoo IsLA1'DERs.-The Loo-Choo Islanders made a the divine precepts of the "meek and lowly Saviour," and
favourable impression by their quiet and solemn demeanour. hold him up as a bright example for all to follow, could be
They appeared desirous of advancing in the true faith ; guilty of an assumption of power such aA the ALllJGHTY,
and apparently enjoyed much pleasure by worshipping God alone, can confer upon mortal man.
If confirmation of the facts herein recited may be required,
in the dance. One of them sung a very pretty song which
it is only neceasary for us to refer the inquirer to the memwas justly admired by all who heard it.
J Ews.-The ancient J ewe, who crucified our Lord and bel"ll of the "United Society," either at Watervliet or New
Saviour, Jesus Christ, came in great numbers; many of Lebanon; none of whom will feel a disposition to deny the
them succeeding in getting into the bodies of the brethren. truth of our statement, 1lisinclined as they may bu to the
They stated that since leaving the body, about eighteen inhabitants of a lost world receiving a knowledge of that
centuries ago, they had been wandering about the earth, which they are incapable of understanding. The object
during which time thy haJ received the conviction that he which has caused the matter to be held in privacy, and con· whom they bad reviled and crucified, was, in verity, the fined to the society alone, is, that it was deemed inexpedient
to apprise " the world " of these things, for the alleged
Son of God.
'fhey aBScrted that the cause of their unbelief was the fact reason that the people, not understanding spiritual matters.
of Jesus being of obscure birth; while, in the person of the would hesitate to believe, and it would be, therefore, " throwMeasiah, they expected a de11eendant from the line of kings. ing pearls to swine " ; for " the natural man receiveth not
'l'hey gave a very interesting account of the manner of the things of the spirit, for they are darkness to him."
\.Ye have avoided entering into a minute detail of the
the Crucifixion, and of the disappearance of the body on the
" third day." Thia corresponded with the Scriptural account actions and conversations of tho indiscriminate spirit& of the
several nations, as such a course woulJ, doubtleaa, prove Wl·
of the Crucifixion and the Ascension.
The J ewe conducted themselves with great propriety upon interesting to the reader. We believe that we have proceeded
this occasion, and all of them, together with the High Priest, far enough with our description to show, that, if the work ia
evinced considerable interest in relation to the progreaa of not a reality, it is a most faithful representation of character,
and such as would do honour to eminent stage performers.
Christianity in this day.
We desire to state, in conclusion, that, should an interest
Jo&eph of Arimathea, who receiv~d from the governor
the body of Jesus, and laid it in the sepulchre, was said to be manifested in relation to this publication sufficient to
be present on this occasion. He did not succeed, however, warrant the isaue of a second edition, any additional fa.et.
in "getting in," and making himself known, as some of the which may come within the scope of our knowledge ahall
be added to the work, and ench errors as may be detected in
others did.
Theae eons and daughters of the tribe of Judah expressed this, will be corrected in the next edition ; our object being
much concern respecting their descendants in the world ; to give aa full and accurate a description of· the aubj~ u
upon which they were informed that the poor J ewe were po81ible.
TBJC :SND,
aoattered far and wide throughout the earth; and that a
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THE SHAKERS' APPEAL TO SPIRITUALISTS.

PB.OGRESS OJ' SPmI'rVAL WO:BX.

Since we commenced the reprint of the foregoing work,
ExETr:a : The Mint, November fl.-)[r. llamlyn gave a tranc11 oration;
we have received the October number of The Manifuto, the ihe subject.II chosen by the audience, were " The Rich J11an and
Lazaru.i" and "Death." The control seemed to have perf~ct
organ of the Shakers, in which ~be following article appears : - command
of the meJium, and the discour:!CS were to the point. The
Dear and Respected Friends,-! have been impressed for allegory of Div<!ll and Luarus points out that the rich nun will not
a considerable time that I should address you upon a sub- always be able to riJe iu his chariot of golJ over hi~ poorer brtlthren.
time is appointed for wrongg to ba righted, and th11 law:1 of Nature
ject of most vital importance to you, as Spiritualists-to us The
will arraign the unjwt man, and diYin11 justice wili hav11 to be met. It
as a people, and to the human family at large. You cannot pointAJ out that even the Jog sho1u mercy when often the man scorns to
be ignorant of the fact that the various phases and features help hi.I brother: the high shouhhtoop ~o the low, and raise the lowest
of the so-called spiritual phenomena had their beginning to the highest. Reforring to the state of the departed, the controls saiil:
mother is the mother still, and the child the child ; they are not in
and origin among us as a people, and yet you date the com- aThe
pl.ace where eeUi:1hne<1S exists iu its most dominant f.Jrms, wher" no
mencement with the Foxes at Hydesville, N.Y., which is tear:1 are wept for th1.1 weary, earth-burJene,lsoul, but aro ever working,
not the true facts in the case. Our instruments and mediums ever loving the loveJ one on the earth-plane. After the discaur:ies
prophesied and declared again and again, that the work would several clairvoyant descriptions w~ra given, and in mJ;t instances
cease with us, and that it w.ould soon break forth in the out- recognised ; in one thu nam11 was also givun, the wifo of a gentleman
present, an entire str.mger to the mtJdium.-lt SuErue110, Hon. S11c.
side \Vorld, and in accordance to which, it started at the above
NoTTlllODAH: November 8.-Two excellent addrtll!Sss were given by
named place. IC yon need correct information touching the our local mediums: " God is 110 respecter or perdOns" (by the guide.i of
matter in band, I would refer you to our books, in which is l't1rs. Harvey) and" The diasemination of truth" (by the guides of Mr.
recorded all that I have here stated; and for you to date the Bonner). It i.i now eome time since we sent you a report fro111 our circle,
but we are progrOMing favourably. \Ve have several new investigators
Anniversary of the N cw Dispensation, as you call it, at added
to our circle, who are thorou~hly interested with the phenomena
Hydesville, N.Y., is far from doing justice to the Cause; of Spiritualism. Our meetings being well attended, we hope in time to
you are really only the second edition of the work, and are open our work into a broader sphere.-Cos.
Buo&POOL.-Thia bracing anJ salubrious waterin; pbce, so long the
our children, and should so represent yourselves to the world
favourite reaort of the Lancashire people, has during the last fow week:!
of mankind.
taken a new departure. Through the earnest zeal of two bdiever:1 in
Until this is done, you will fail to fulfil the true object the truth of Spiritualism, a short advertillcmcnt in a local pap.·r anand design of your mission as given from the Spirit-world, to nounced that a circle was about to be formoo, carntllOt enquirer:1 admitted. Thia has drawn a most intelligent circle together, and judging
prepare sonle for the kingdom of heaven on earth, in which from
immediate results, a work i' likely to b' established. which may
is embraced the Evangel, life and teachings of the great be the centre of light for many, even in distant towns. Mil!S Jones, of
founder of practical Christianity, Jesus, our elder Brother, Liverpool, kindly gave her services, and much sati~faction is expressed
alRo constituting a true brotherhood of interests, both tem- with her different forms of mediuo1ship. Her clairvoyant descriptions
delineations of character, from any article belonging to the sitters,
porally and spiritually, witl't a strictly pure and virgin life, and
was much appreciated. Sh11 has twenty-four spirit-guides, so that her
with all its self-denial, self-sacrifice and self-abnegation. phases of mediumship are very varied, while her own tran!parent honesty
From our standpoint, we find you still occupying the selfish in the normal state is pleasing. llrd. Butterfield, who lives in BlackAdamic plane, with all the so-called Christian churches of the pool, whose public platform controls are so widely and favourably known,
has also been a great help to tha cirde. On Wedne;day evening," Dr.
day, who openly violate in their Jives all the conditions of Campbell,"
a noteJ Scotch Dr. when in the fiJsh, controlled her and
discipleship to the one they profess to follow.
gave a most masterly di:1cour:1e on " What will Spiritualism do for the
The time has now corue, dear brethren, when their mask World?" He sbow<Jd that when it was rightly uode~tood, a new
of hypocrisy and deceit will be removed with all their incon- ra.ce of children would be born, not as now, defrauded of their birth11iz., "To be well born," but wben parent~ consider.id th~t they
sistency, and they will stand in their true colours before an right,
might by thoughtful preparation for their holy office, endue their
astonished world. Our friends, the Spiritualists, have bad children with all the gifts God intended, w that they might
far greater and superior light, hence their obligations and be a ble&iing to humanity. Hi.-! addrtldS to f.ith~r~ waii wonderful,
responsibility are proportionally increased for them to aasume exhorting them to give freedom and all the right conditions
for pure motherhood tt1 their wive>1, so that no fi<Jry-footed (13l!Sions
their true attitude and position in the line of reform and should
mar the pure shrine wnere the immortal spirit wa.'I baing clothed
progress with us, with all the attendant sacrifices on their for its advent illto this world. He imprel!Sed 011 those pMrnnt how
part; if they, as pioneers and leaders, f11il to heed the present much we are the creatur"" of circumstanca, and not entit·ely accountcall, as I have endeavoured to present it in love and un- able for our actions. The poor little gutter chiHr~n trained to evilknowing not that it 18 evil-living liku the GrC.lt Father's sp.m·,1wa bounded sympathy, the same will go forth throughout All are
equally cared for by Him, as wer<J the pamper"d children of luxury.
their ranks.
But 1 must regard your spact1; suffice it to say that for an hour an u11Think not that I am an enthusiast and a religious mono- interrupted stream ofeloquell'le was pour.id forth through the lip.i of an
uneducated woman, totally unable in the normal state to logically
maniac; not so. The foregoing sentiments are not mine addrees
anv audience.-O:iE or 'l'UE CmcLE.
alone, but those of the whole body of people, of which I
Buua1110H.1.l1: Nov. K-The guide!! of .\lrs. Groom discour.cJablyon
have been a member nearly forty years, and known to all " Why has Spiritualism Lt.in dormant oo long'!" to a crowded and inintents and purposes, whereof I write. The case of A. J. terested audiene<1; after which four extemport1 poem~ were recited, and
many clairvoyant descriptiollll Wt:rll given and recognised with evident
Davia is only a sample of hundreds and thousands, that will satisfaction.-Cos.
soon follow his steps, by rejecting the light that will soon
MANCHESTER: Temperance llall, Tipping Street, Nov. 8.-In the
burst upon you. Had he obeyed his light and call as touch- morning, the guides of our friend Mr. Johnson a1i.wered severdl vering the cause we have espoused, years ago, he would now bal queatioo in a very satisfactory manner. In the evening the subject,
choeen by the audience, was "Mes111cr1sm, spiritual and phyoic.~I." It
have been a redeemed and happy mau.
was treate<l in a very able, satisfactory and intere;ting manner ; the
The question of organization has been more or less agitated guides graphically illustrating such portions as related to the iufiuencc5
among Spiritualists for years; the elements of discord have brought to bear in home circles, sho"ing that though a husband and
evidently forbidden it. Let mo aasurti them in all kindness, fath11r enter hie home in an unhappy or pa'sio11at11 state of mind, such
that it will never be accomplished, having no authority from as would cause a gloom to O\"eroprcad the entir11 place, how the ardent
of the wife would pour forth, an<I me.;meri•ing him, gra<lually
the spirit spheres for such a measure. A communication soul-love
cause him to relax and ultim~tely cast off the infiuenc()S with which
similar to this \\'ill be forwarded to all the editors of the spiri- he had entered, !)Dee more rendering home happy. Again with t\)e sick
tual papers,.so-called, throughout the country. Should they child. by taking it upon her knees and g•mtly laying iu head upon her
not deem it worthy their notice and attention, we shall select bo:iom, then slowly and soothingly stroking the little head downwards,
these powers once more demonstratu themselves in causing tho little
other channels through which the foregoing can be brought creature
to feel so much leM of the pain, that it falls into a pC.lceful
before the public; the issues dependent upon it all for a!ld refreshing sleep.-Coa. Sro.
SowEBBY BRIDGE: Nov. 8.-At 2.30 p.m., l[r<. Butterfield gavJ an
immediate action.
We are the only people on the globe that do practically excellent discourilO on "The Recording Angel." She said that the
recording angel of God was the imur man him~elf, who leaves bis
demonstrate by a daily life, before all men, the heavenborn impre8S on everything they have to deal with, and when they get on
principle11 embodied in the beautiful Evangel of Jesus, having the other side 'hey find that the recording angel has not nude one
done ~" for one hundred years ; yet the Spiritualists never mistake, but that everything is just as they themsel\"es have made it.
allude t ,, us in their writings no more than if we did not In the eveuing, Mrs. Butterfield addresaed a larg11 audience on " Shall
know the loved ones there?" She said that not only should we
exist a:d justice had departed from the earth. 0 Consist- we
know each other there, but that we tihould find that w11 had not half
ency, t:wu art a jewel!
known them while in earth-life. l:!he ridiculeJ the idea of a physical
'\Yth assurances of esteem and respect, I remain, very resurrection, saying, if that theory were true, she very much doubted
whether we should know each other or not. But happily the doctrine
CHARLES CLAPP.
truly, y.1 .. r friend,
was a fallacy, the only resurrection being that of the spirit castiog
\\'arr.1:1 Co., Ohio, March, 1885.
off the physical bod1 with all ita infirmities: that we should be just
LoeT, on or about October 19. a lady's black lace shawl, with deep
flounce. W~oever brings it to .Ml'd. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, will
have .a sovereign reward.

the same indhidualit1ee on the other side as we are on this, only minlJI
ihe phyaieal body. The addreuea, which were delivered in an eloquent
and logical manner, were liatened w with great attention and apprecla·
tion......Coa.
.
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CovslllTRY: Edgwick, Foleehill, November 8.-Special 9fll"riam
were held, when Mr. J. Bent, of Lei'*ter, waa the epeaker. ID ibe
morning the 81lbject was " The reasooahlenea of spint eommunion. ..
Reasoning by analogy, the control referred to the intenee desire on the
part of all who might hav11 friends abroad, to receive tidings rrom Uieut..
and showed the uonaturaloesi of communication being cut off alt.«
crossing the river of death. The analogy was then re~. and the
control pointedly asked whether any person present would not be
pleased to hold interoolll'86 with friends lei\ behind after having p.-i
away. Having thus shown the reuonableness of the proceeding, be
discooned at length upon the advantages to be gained from a 1mow1edge
and practice of it. A number ol cl&irvoyant deecriptioDll wt!ft
afterward.a ~ven while the medium wu entranced, but the controlling
spirit wu smgu)arly nnfortunate in hia selection, u none Wfft J>OGU.ely
reoo~ised. In the evening the room wu tilled to overfiow~g" when ~
inaptrational addreu wu given upon " Rea.eon : God's best giff, to man."
Pomting out to what a great extent during put ages this precioua gift
had been blinded and crushed by prieatcraft, not only in ibis bot in all
counties, the control (" Thomas Paine ") indulged in IOIDe lllm!ft
strictures upon the doctri.ue of eternal punishment, which he said bad
been the principal weapon for goading the 80lll to 81lbmiaion. He then
argued that eouls of men were now being ft-eed from the trammels al
creeds, and that speaking from a spiritual standpoint there WM in
the 19th century such an outpouring of spiritnal gift.a, which eo far u
the spirit friends were able to g&ther had been unequalled at &Dy
previooa time in the history of the world.-Qoeations were uked a& the
close which prolonged the meeting to an inordinate length, and ca-1 a
good deal of disharmony. Mr. Bent also ga,,.e his experiences M a
Spiritoaliat, detailing how he was trained in the Calvinist sect to ~
that whatever he might do or believe he would still be " lost" eimply
because he was not one of the " elect,'' and how his mind had bent
unfettt:red by acquaintance with Spiritualiam.-Coa.
HoLBOBN: Mr. Coffin's, 18, Kingsgate Street, November 3.-Notwithstanding the inclement weather, we had twenty-five penom
pre&ent, mostly strangers. "Wilson" and "Zoud," the contzols al
Mr. Webeter, snrpriaed the sitters by the direct and clear infonn&Uoo
they gave us. An addre&11 from a control on " Land Reform " did no&
quite suit the views of one gentleman, but he proved by his remarks the
words he had listened to had done sopie good, if they only made him
think of the subject in a new light. A coloured friend, the cootrol al
Mr. Edgar Coffin, gave the writer more important and nloable
information, thus ending a very ple&l!aot aeance.-A. S. G.
N BWO.&BTLE : Weir's Court, November S.-The diacuaaion on " Organization " was re.urned at the weekly convention, and adjourned &ill
the lOth.-Nov. 8.-Mr. J. B. Tilley, of Sunderland, spoke very~
ably on " The Poet.priests of the Proletariat," dealing with the poe&o!!
who had most nearly touched the hearts and feelings of tbe poorer
clallllea, who had most f1!6lingly voiced their sufferings, Wl'ODga, ud
complain ta. Tom Hood'e " Song of tho Shirt,'' Mrs. Barre~t Browm.as"•
"Cry of the Children,'' \Vord~IVorth's "We are Seven,'' and Gnys
" Ele~" being quoted as specimen• of the clase of poema, more nearly
appeahng to the hearts of the poor. The lecture was of a 6oe aymp&thetic nature, and being interaper~ed with quotations from the diffen.i
poets, created a fine f..eling, which found expre88ion in a hearty vote ol
thanka, couplt!d with a wish for another instalment of the aame subject,
the time at the disposal of the lecturer being too short to cite anyt.bing
lilre all the "Poet.prie11te of the Proletariat."-October Ii, Mn. IUU,
of Gateshead, gave a seance in aid of society'• funda, which should ha.-e
been reported ere now, but not being preaent myself, and not having had
a report furnished me, it has stood over. Rowe\'~?, general aatiilf;actioo
is expressed with the manifeatationa, and a handsome awn wu handed to
the 'l'reai;urer as the result, for which the oommit\ee, on behalf ol the
members, conveyed to Mrs. Hall fur her kindn618 their hearty thaub.
-GEORGE WWioN, Cor. Sec.
Wm IIABTLBPOOL: Drnids' Hall, November 9.-Mr. Eales' afternooo
subject waa " Why are we here?" The guides said man was no&
intended to live like a machine, and believe aa he was told, but develop
his spiritual powers, and prepare himself for the higher life, by aiding in
the improvement of his fellowa while in the body. In the eveninl:..i~
of seven subjects, " Was J 68U8 man or God ? " wu choeen. Mr.
'
guides aaid, JesUR .of Nazareth was dependent on oonditions, aa we are.
He had not where to lay His head, and how many of yon have been
brought to that condition? Jesus was at all times a human bt.ing in
his actions and words, and his precept. and examples were llVictly
humanitarian and philanthropic. Spintnaliata in particular ought to be
satisfied on that point, for they have disregarded belier, and depend on
wisdom and knowledge and power for guidance, and can exclaim wita
J eeoa of old (if in a minor degree) I and my Father are one. The l'OOlll
waa crowded to exceu with a very intelligent audience. Qoestione were
invited bnt none were aent in.-D. W. Asu.ur, Bee., 15, Cwnberland
Street.
Sownn BBJDOB: Lyceum, SaturdAy, Nov. 7 . -We b"eld our annual
tea and entertainment. About 100 peraons sat down to the very excellent tea provided by the lady friends. M.r. B. Lees presided at the entertainment, when the following programme wu gone through:Opening Hymn " S. H.," ~ ; Chairman's address, Mr. B. Les; reading," ,'!be power of ~·" .Mi811 T~?rpe; aoog, " The ~ of Orden
Grey, Mr. A. Sutcliffe; dialogue, Wanted, a servant, M181181 R. A.
and S. UaW110n, E. and A. Walk6l, Thorp, Gaukroger and Riley, and
Mr. Rawson ; song, " Have you seen my Dolly?" Mia Smith; eDCOl'e
song, " The Kittena," Mia Smith; reading, " Interviewing Mark
Twain,'' Mr. H. Hay; glee, "The Gipsiee,'' Choir; recitation, "Nature
and Grace,'' Mrs. Butterfield; song," The Wolf," Mr. A. Ashton;
encore song," The Owl,'' Mr. A. Ashton; violin solo, Mr. A. Beard;
encore violin solo, Mr. A. Beard; comic song, "Another one oft" to
America,'' Mr. A. D. Wilson; encore, " The Sick Man,'' Hr. Wibon :
pianoforte solo, Mr. H. Wads worth ; dialogue, " The four unfortnnate
Loven," Messrs. Hay, Sutcliffe, Wilson, and Ashton. A vote ofth.anb
was paaaed to those who had been instrumental in providing the ta.
and entertainment, which closed with a Benediction, after which the
room wu thrown open for dancing and other amusement. We p~
holding another entertainment on Saturday, Nov. l!8, when Hr. E.W.
W allia, of Glasgow, haa kindly promised to be preeent.-Coa.

MRS. GREEN AT ROCHDALE.·
The interest taken in this town in the subject or Spiritnaliam haa
fncreued very much of late, and the oongregations at the ~arble
Worb have for some time been considerably augmented. It IS now
quite customary tor the place to be tilled to over_fiowing, !"'peciall~ on
Sunday evenings. Sunday last wu no exception. It 18 some time
since we had the pleasnre of hearing Mrs. ~reen, of Heywo?'1, and the
great improvemP.nt that haa taken place m her mediumship was very
noticeable.
•
In the afternoon she discoursed upon "The Redemption; for whom
was it intended ? " The erroneoua conceptions that have so long held
in check the llJ>iritual unfoldwent of the ID&lllltS, were treated very
forcibly, and the idea set forth by the spiritual philoaop~y on the. question was well stated. The guides pointed out that •. m the midst of
perplexity and great difficulty, Christian divin-thia th?Y recorded
with pain-came to the awful conclusion that the redemp1;1on wu not
intended for all mankind, and that that portion of humanity that had
never heard nor believed in the name of Jesus, were reprobate and
therefore doomed to everlasting perdition. A• the controls proceeded,
they waxed truly eloquent, and it could easily be seen that the bulk of
the large audience endor~ed the sentiments expre811ed, and at the close
many remarked that they were let\ long!ng for more. .
"
In the evening, before a crowded andience, the subject '!"as What
does Spiritualism teach, and ahall we know each other m the great
realm of the spirit? " It was intimated that when the spirit leaves
the body, at ao-called death, it enters upon that which may be termed
the truly permanent and progressive in itscharacter. Men and wo~en
are not safatied with mere material attainments ; those connected with
the scientific world were e\·er searching, looking into what appeared to
them to be clouded futurity, and ne'8 disclosures led
in~ntives,
which led mch men to make further investigations. Spn:1tualism was
ever adding to thP. height of her watch-tower, from which the m?re
unfolded minds of humanit,r could perceive that there was someth~ng
nobler to be attained. Spintualism placed before the world an important system of philosophy, or knowledge, which entitle it to careful,
and at the same time critical, examination. Coming to the subject of
mind, the controls argued that the great universe must be governed ~y
a Supreme Mind or force. Spiritualism set forth that the material
body wu not the man himself, but that it was the mere outward
covering in which he appeared in material life. Thereto~, the
original foundation of all knowledge or philosophy must be m the
spirit, for the outward man did not produce the inward, but on the
oontrary the inward evolved the outward. Some might say that. t~is
kind of teaching had been taught ages ago, even before the religion
known u modern Spiritualism began, but if this were so, and no doubt it
was, it was taught by Spiritualists. A pleasing allusion was at this stage
made to the great Swedish Seer, after which the guides referred to what
many people term the contradictions !n Sp!ritualism, at the ea.me time
pointing out how they aroll6. Man m tblS world never attained perfection, and when be passed to the next he was imperfect, and it must
not be expected that perfection could be attained, as it were suddenly,
and magically. Spiritualism taught that u they built up their
homes in the makrial bodv, eo should they inhabit them on entering
the spiritual world. On entering that \\"Orld man was no better nor no
wo?lle for the change; he was still the same, and spirit teaching excelled
all others by the very fact that it proved that at death man enters on a
state of progresaion which is lasting, yea, eternal.
At the cl~ of the di!course M?I!. Green gave a rew clairvoyant descriptions, eix out of eight being immediately recognised.
Tbe roow is now rar too email, and the friends are looking ont for a
more commodiooa one in a central situation.-Coa.

Y!

Camn·oaD.-A1 some of our friends were unable to bear Mrs. Groom,
and othefll hearing of the succC88 of our previous circle, wished to have
an opportunity of hearing her, she kindly gave us another call m-p<U1ant
from Manchester, 2nd inst. " How do Spirits paaa through denae
matter, &c.," was again 11elccted. Her guides pointed out that nothing
on our earth was really solid, and that steel would obey the power of a
large magnet through a 1olid brick, just so the spirits could pass through
matter. Theology was also cleared of a few more weeds, whilst explaining the "comforter" we were expected to find. Then we were trea~d
to splendid descriptions, topographical and otherwise, also of the
inhabitar..te, of the following planets: Mars, Venus, Jupiter, &c., which
I should like to have given more fully, but your caution must be respected. Spirit delineationa, with great satisfaction, followed, and the
VJord poems better than ever. A collection on behalf of the Birmingham Spiritual Building Fund, amounting to &. 6d., was made at the
cl086.-W. WALKES, High Peak, near Derby.
HETrON·LE-HoLE: Miners' Old Hall, Nov. 8.-We had Mr. Wesi.garth at our meeting yesterday ; the subject on which he spoke was
chosen by the committee, and was as follows: •· Phenomena, their uses
and abuses in man's Spiritual Development. He dwelt at considerable
length on phenomena, and they were u.iseful for helping inveetigatora
in the subject of Spirituatiam, but there were some people, who the
more they saw the more they wanted to see. These were phenomena
hunters, and were people with no spirituality; the time had not arrived
for their spiritnal deyelopment. The ,ubject wu handled with great
skill, and gave great satisfaction to all preaent.-J. H. THOMPSON, Sec.
PLYMOUTH: Notte Street, Nov. 8.-The morning service wu conducted by the guides of Mr. Jamee, who gave a grand inspirational
address, the mbject being " I am the bread or life," and Mrs. Trueman
gave several clairvoyant descriptions, the greater part being recognised.
3 p.m. : circle, influence good, when the guides of Messrs. Bridgman
and Wotton gave some spiritual advice to all present. 6.30; the hall
was again crowded In every part with an earnest and interested audience, who appeared pleased with the evening's proceding~. which were
conducted by Mesdames Chapman and Trueman. Theguides of the former
lady gave a tdling address on the "Inspiration of the Bible," and Mrs.
Trueman gave ten clairvoyant descriptions with names, of which eight
were at once acknowledged. On Wednesday, Nov. 4th, the members
met at the Richmond Ball, when the quarterly Balance Sheet was read
and adopted, there being a small balance in favour of th~ Society .....J.
w. CB.&.Pll.llf, Hon. Sec., 8, Nelson stieei.
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W ALWOBTB: SS, Bo:f10n Road, Nov. 8 .-Mr. J. Veit.ch 1poke on about sixteen ladies and gentleman alternately upon the platform. One
" Parallel Spiritualism." Be refuted the idea which manr opponents young gentleman she was wonderfully 111ooeuful with. She told him
of Spiritualllm held , that it wu a very modern belief. Splritualiem he
afliniied existed in all ages. All philoeophers had pronounced in favour
or natural immortali&y, all creeds had taught it, the actions and sympathies of men exemplified it, and it wu only when muddy theology had
1tepped into the atream that the at.ream became impure, and immortality,
" the hope which springs eternal in the human breast,'' became dimmed.
After the lecture, Mr. Robson wu controlled by the late " Lord
Lytton," and epoke confirmatory of the lecturer's remarks.-Coa.
Mll>1>LBSBOBOUGB : Granville Roome, Newport Road, Nov. 8.-Mn.
Yarwood 1poke in her usual efficient manner in the morning. In the
evening, to an overflowing meeting, this earnest worker gave about a
score of delineatione of spirit friends, all immediately recognised, with
two exceptione. On Monday evening, a fruit banquet and entertainment v;u attended by from 70 to 80 friends, who thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. In addition to Mrs. Yarwood, Mr. Wright, of Stockton,
waa present, and the genial and sympathetic addreue11 of these two
frie nda, contributed much to bring around the harmony that prevailed.
Mrs. Yarwood will be with 111 again on Sunday at 2 and 6.30.-R.
KNl!E.'!BAW, Pres., 95, Earnest Street.
01.DBAM: 176, Union Street, Nov. 1.-Mr. W. Johnson anewered
que&tiona in the afternoon in a very aatisfactory manner. In the evening,
two aubjecta were selected by the audience: 0 lf Adam and Eve were
the first peodle, they had two sons ; one killed the other, and then went
int..> the lam of Nod and took a wife," and "What system of religious
belief gives ti1e most poeitive proof of Immortality?" Theee were
treated in Mr. Johnson'• ueual trenchant manner; but the prcposer of
the first au~ect got his knuckles rapped for proposing 111ch a barren
theme. The room wae crowded to exeea-Nov. 8.-" Bishop Fruer ''
coLttrolled Mn. B.tiley to give a very nice discourse, aeveralclairvoyanta
110eing him. Seven spiritual deecriptions were given, all recognised but
one. In the evening the same control gave a ahon discourse on
" Christianity," and again aeven deecriptione of spirit.I were given, all
recognised but one. The audience appeared much gratified. Many had
to go away unable to obtain admillion.-Nov. 4.-A concen wu jPven
by a number of fiienda who visit ua occuionally, to uaist in raismg a
fund to build a room of our own. Programme : Overture (pianoforte),
Mr. J . Greaves; aong, "Other lipe and other haoda," Mr. ~ Simpaon ;
eong (in character) "O'er de .Mountain," Mr. J. Hilton; song. "Maggie'•
Secret," Misa Greaves; song," The White Squall," Mr. R. Simpson;
duet, "Too many heart&,'' MiMee Greavs; Negro entertainment,
Meeara. Reeves and Ruaaell; song (in charaeter) " Piggie' a gone I " Mr.
J . Hilton; Overture, Mr. J. Greaves; song, " Pil~m ot Love," Mr. R.
· Simpson ; song, " Lover and the Bird," Mr. J . Hilton ; song "Dreamland facea," Milla Gl'fl&vea; song, "Again." Mr. R. Simpson ; a farce,
" In a fix," Meeers. Simpaon and Hilton. Ii wu a firRt clalll entertainment, but the audience being amall, we did not realize much.-J. Moa.
u Y, 7, Eden Street, FrankhilL
BAOUP: Public Hall, Nov. 8.-Mr. I. Thompaon, Salford, gave in the
afternoon many personal experiences of remarkable phenomena, indicat ing the return of the so-called dead. He gave his reply to the Rev. T.
Cross' a eermon in the evening, to a good and deeply'.interested audience.
Mr. Thompson is, in my opinion, a genuine Spiritualiet, and a good
normal speaker.-J. BaowN, Cor. Sec., 22, Todmordeu Road.
W Al.SALL: Exchange Roome, High Street.-Mr. Smyth, ot Birmingham, apoke on Sunday week on " Spiritualism for the people," and on
Sunday last, on " Spiritualiem ot the people." Both lectures were very
1ucceeeful, indicating much advancement in Mr. Smyth'a ability to
teach the truth& of Spiritualism. He afforded ue m•1ch satisfaction ; he
is calculated to do much good, and we commend him to those who
require t.be eervices of an efficient speaker.-W. Traarrra.
Al!llIN<U'ON CoLLIDY: Nov. 8.-The guides of Mr. Grey named a
child, after which they •poke on " Spiritnaliam, u an exemplar."
Spiritualism was u old u time, but had been kept from the people by
priest and other craft. He urged them to investigate honestly into the
matter, with a pure apiritual motive, for it they investigated for the
fun of t.be thing, or u a paattime, they surely would get fun such Al
they would not like. He urged on all who investigate it, to purify
theU11elves, and they will profit by eo doing; but while the material
element reigned predominant, they had better let it alone ; for so aure
u there are men and women on thia aide, who devote their time to lay
anarea in the path of their fellows, so in spirit life there were many
after the aame order. They go from here, and they remain for a time
the aame person in action and opinion. So he urged them to be careful,
and apiritualir.e themselvet, and the nault would be good, and the
1ooner h wae done t.be sooner would the kingdom of our God be eatablillhed on eartb.-JoBN RoBU190ll.
0Puss.a.w : Nov. 7.-In the morning, Mr. Blackwell, one of our
members, kindly gave 111 his exJMlrience, diaclosing some very beautiful
and touching fac&a, illustrating t.be value of apirit communion. In the
evening Mr. Carline, who is always ready and always welcome, spoke
on the "Two Great Ligh&a,'' comparing the "Sun" with the Father,
the Eiernal Spirit, and the " Moon," or the reflex action of the "Sun,"
with man. It WAI a most eloquent discourse, and was liatened to very
attentively by a large audience.-OKEGA.
Luos : Paychological Hall, Grove House Lane, Nov. 8.-?tlr. Morrell and Mias Taylor, of Bradford, were our speakers. The cootrola of
Mr. Morrell gave a beautiful account of their employments and experiences in the Spirit-world. The homes, gardene, meetings and oooditions generally were delightfully l'°rtrayed; no wintry wioda to devl!tate the bloom of eternal summer. Here we had to begin the work of
eatablii.bing all that shall be valuable to us, and prove a never-ending
enjoyment, in the future that awaits aeverance from the phyeica.l body.
Mi• Ta1lor, who is a promising youn11 medium, afforded 111 a treat by
her sing10g. There were large, intelligent, and appreciative audiences.
We are holding weekly entertainments to clear the debt oft' the hall,
and haYebeen verysucceaful hitherto. Monday, Nov.16, Mn. Craven'•
guidea will anawerqueetiona, written or oral ; Nov. 23, Music, recitation1,
readings, etc. ; Nov. 30, An hour with a clairvoyant (Mn. Yarwood);
Dec. 7, A J uveoile Entertainment : farce, singing, recitatioDI, exhibition
ot c:ur?oaitiea, &c. To commence at 8 prompt.-J. L., Sec.-On Mon~y rught, Mn. Greg gave one of her amusing and inatructive delineaUOn ol character entertainment.I, with clairvoyant deacriptions of apirinal llUTOundinga. • She WU auOC611fal in almoat 9V8rf caae, and ha4

he had the power, if cultivated, of doing u she was doing. Several of
hie relations were accurately described and acknowledged. She drew a
picture of a young man in a boat which appeared not upon the sea but
a river or lake. She aaw the boat upset an<l the young man drowned.
This the young man had seen occur in the river Medway. He also
atated that he had given hi6 mind greatly to phrenology. There wu
an ex0tillent company. u there is generally when Mn. Gregg ii announced.-E. E. P.EA.BO&.
227, RoxToN BTBUT, N ., Nov. 8.-Under control, Mr. Armitage
gave an invocation and answered question• in a very satisfactory manner,
seeing that it wu his first appearance on a public platform. A friend
gave some very good clairvoyant descriptions which Mr. Armitage'•
control explained. I wiah this method were oftener resorted to. Mr.
Hopcrof\ will give peychometric readings from lettel'I on Sunday evening.-T. PAYN&, Sec., H.P.S.
BoBNLEY: St. James' Hall, Nov. 8.-Misa Summer, of Bingley, trance
and clairvoyant medium, officiated afternoon and evening. After an
invocation her controls conduct her amongst the audience, when ahe
takes hold of the hand of thoae who receive the dlllCl'iptiooa, and in a
clear distinct voice, deecriptione, names and addremes are given with
much firmneea. We never had auch large audiencea, and they were
highly delighted. Mis. Summer is a very promising medium. She
baa only seen sixteen aummers.-JAs. Baurro>1, 12, Trinity Terrace.
SP&m1YKOOR : Central Hall, Nov. 8.-In the afternoon, the subject
choaen by the audience for Mr. Dunn's guides was, " If God made man
perfect, who made him imperfect?" The disconrse waa not sufficient
to aettle the enqniring minds. The philosophy of the control showed
that man was never perfect. In the evening the audience had ihe priviledge of choosing theeubject, which wae " The origin of Man, aa taugh'
by the Bible, and Darwin's theory." The Bible account was shown
from no party viewa to be inaufficient to convince the sceptical cla8I ot
to-day. On both occuione there wu the greatest of atttintion paid to
the controla.-W. H. CooPEB.
DsvoNPOBT : 98, Fore Street, Nov. 8.-The coatrola of Mr. TOier
discoursed at 11 a.m., on " God is Love." ln the afternoon the usual
circle wu held with great succe88. In the evening we had a aplendid
meeting, the hall being quite full, over 200 persone being present, ron.
sequent upon it having been announced that the controa of Mis& Bond
would reply to the remarb of the Rev. J. Little, given in this town a
week since, in which he denounced Spiritnaliste anJ Spiritualism. The
reply wu giv<1n, and afforded much spiritual information to those preaent. At the close, the controla invited questions, but not any were
forthcoming, and it is believed that inatead ot injuring the Cauae, the
attack baa benefitted it in Devonport.-HoN. Ssc., D.1''.S. 8.
P&NDLETON : Town Hall, Nov. 8.-Mn. E. H. Britten's afternoon
111bject, "Spiritualiem in many Landa." 'fhe guides gave a brief hfa.
tory of nearly every country under the 1110 where the apeaker bad vfa.
ited ; said Spiritualiam had existed long before boob, parchment or
atone record• were ever known, for man wae taught by intuitive principles to bow in adoration to the highest conception he could form of
Deity. In the evening Mn. E . H. Britten spoke to a crowded audience
on " The Biblical Fall and Scientific Ascent of Man." The lecturer
said there were only two clalllles of men who tried to solve th11 problem :
" the Theologian and the Schoolmaater : " the first by biblical record&,
the other by acientiftc fact.I. The allegorica.l part of the Bible wu commented upon, showing the uoreasonablene&1 of the letter, but when
apiritnally understood it was in perft1et har111ooy. The guides then
gave a description of tne formation of worlds, how all planets, saiellitea
and worlda proceed from the great Central Sun until they revolve in
apace. The description of the various rocks wu giv11n. The fires of
the earth, the - and its species, the reptiles and quadruped&, and the
feathery songstel'll all wete described and their 111es. The mineral and
vegetable kingdoms were gone into, and the millions of years which mWlt
nave existed, for each WAI an era of a hi,her development of the earth's
progreas. There i.a no "misaiog link,' for man appe&l'J in his lowest
form of development, travelling upward and onward~ until he is now
muter of all creation. The noblest form which the creator pronounced
to be good, he standa muter ot all ioventione and aciences that have
been ever known, but will rise higher ever hi~her up the ladder of pro..
greaa.-C.-Another repon aye :-The evenmg lecture wae lietened to
by the largest audien<ltl ever uaembled in the hall, every aeat being
occupied and many at.anding in the paaaage, unable to get
A'
its concluRion every one expreeeed the ploasure they felt, and thankful
for the privilege of having heard such aplendid intellectual discouraee.
JEBSEY, NoY. 8.-0n Sunday night we brought within the radius ot
ourinftueooe, and through the mediumship of A. D., were able to converse with a Roman Catholic priest, who had puaed over in the orthodox
Romish faith, and u he told ue, had since been peacefully sleeping in
calm expectation of the lut great day of judgment, but we had diaturbed him from his indolent state, and brought him to use. We were
in~ired to speak to him thoae words of truth and light, the value of
which we have personally tested. He at lint seemed unwilling to lieten,
and exp..-<! a desire to be left to himaelf, and would fain have said
with the eluggard, "You have called me too soon, let me elumber again."
But eventually his interest was fully awakened, and he wished to hear
more of the matter. One of A. B.'1 guides afterwardR told ua that this
priest had been a very good man, according to the light he had received,
and had worked earnestly on the earth-plane for the benefit of his
fellow-creatures; and that now, his time having come for awaking tu
the realities of spiritual truthd, he woultl still continue working on the
higher plane.--One of our guides bid~ WI learn to consider nothing
trivial which relates to epirit-power. What.eY.:r the means used, meana
which may appear to us despicable and unworthy of our notice, we
muat deem nothing unclean which God has purified. A clever mechanician will muter the smallest detaiL! of a complicated piece of
machinery, "the wheele within wheele," knowing they are but
"parts of one harmonious whole,'' and that the smallest and seemingly
most insignificant part has its own particular action, without which the
whole would not be perfect. One of our circle also received, through
the mediumehip oC Mr. B ., a meaaage to the effect that they shonl<i;try
to get a clearer iuaight into the Jaws of spirit-communion, and of the
apirit-woa 10.-J&o1w11oa.
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THE SPmITUALISTB' DIBBOTOBY.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, NOVE'.\IBER lGth. lfl85.
J,ONlJON.
Dnn•s01.-Mrs. Evon•"•, 48, Wakehur.t Road, Norlhcot Road, near Claph~m
Junction Circle at 7. Wednetday, at 6, lleallnJ!', Mr. William•; 8, Develovlng.
C.&.VKNPJ8H tt~xul&~ 61, M.nrtlmer Street, W ., at T, Mr. J. Rums, 0 An Examination
or Mr. Gla<htone"• View• OD Creation and ReYelatlon."
Eoow&a• llo~n.-Nulfortl Hall, lfotCortl Plaoe, at 11, 8eanoe, Mr. Hopc:roft; at 7,
Mr. Hood, 0 RplrltuaU~m and Science."
Houo!l.-,~7, Hoxton 8treet, at 8: .Mr. Hopcrofl, Addr... and Poychometrlo
rotadlng of letters.
K1LB01<.... -creawlck House, Percy Road, Carlton Road, at 7.
'l'uu<lay, at s.
The Room to be let on other Evenlnl!'•·
Mr. J. Wright"•, 26, Claremont Road, Weit Kilborn. at 7, Seance.
Urrr:a JlnLLOW J.Y .-Mrs. llagon, 2, Calverley Grove. at T, trance and clat"oyance;
also Thurstl"Y at 8; Tuelday, at 8, Developing Circle.
W.u.woaTB.-83, lioy1on Road, at 7, Mr. Swatrltlge, Trr.11oe Addr-; Mr. Rai'er,
Heallutc. Montlsy •ts, Mutnal Development Cl....
WEEK NIGHTS.
SrtatTO.U. h•sT1TOT1o:c.-Tuellday, Snnce at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towna, Medium.
Cuual<W&LL.-81, St. John"• Street Road, Wednesday o.t 8, Mr. Webster.
UoLDOR~ -At Mr. Coft\n"a, 13, Klngsgate Street. Tuesday, 8.30. Mr. '\Veblter.
UoXTol<.- t'er.e•orance Colfee Home, 89, Hoxton Street. Thnnday at 8, Mr. H.
Armlhge, Hen ling; FrltI..y, at 8, Mr. WeblUlr.
Non1~0 HILL.-63, F.rnday !load, Ladllroke Oro•• Road. Thursday, at 7.30.
IU, l'rlnc<s Ro•d, Wcone>day, )Ir . .t .Mrs. Ragon, at O, Healing, at 8, Trane•.
PROVINCEP.
A&Btl<OTOI< COLLIBRT.-Al 2 anti 6 p.m.: Mr. Gibson.
B ... ccr.-Pobll; Hall, at ~.3U ,Ir, 8.30, .Mr. J. Swlndlehnnt. (Planned for Heywood

• MRS. BARDINOE-BRITTEN leotnrea: Ute llnt Sonday of each month at
Llnrpool; the la.at llunday or each month at No...,..Ue, Tll1tlog !forth
8hleld1, LM<b,&c. Mn. Britten •1..U.s at Pendleton Town Hall, the HOODd Sundays
; of November and Deoember; Bradford, lllackbarn anti Uoroley on the other Sundayt
of the year. Next year's engagements wlll shortly be made op and announc..d.1
Addreu, the Linden•, Humphrey Street,, Cheetham Hill, Manch..ter.

1

T. !!. SWATR!DOE
open to
Lectures on Sonday <>r weeknlgbu.
MR.Adi.lttss,
Fortess Road, Kentllh Town,
N. W.
Is

-- -

L~ndon,

-

\A It. J. <!. SCHUTT'S llundayoare occupied till Jane next; he woald be glad to
d.l bolt! week-nlgbt Services. •·or terma, atltlreu, Elliott Street,, Sllsdeo, riG J..eed•.

U J' LANT, Traooe and ClalrToyaot Medium, I, Grafton lltreeC, &llor Street,
I>, l'endleton, Mancheoter. (Oven to private engagemenu.)-Appololmellta:
Nov. 22, Heywood; 29, R•gent l!,11, Rochdale; Dec. 6, 011enabaw; 20 Heywood·
:l1, R .. g,nt Ua11, Kochdale; Jan. 3, Openshaw.
'
'

M.

ll. J. J. MORSE, l!<srta•TtOl<~L Ta•1<0• i:;puua, now oB a J:;pltltnal Jlialoa
to A uerlcs, Auawll•, and New Ze..1and. All letten to be addreued care of
CoLllT and Rion, & .. worth 8treet, llostoo, M.... , U.S.A.
JOHN C. Mol>ONALIJ, 1, Milton 81reeC, Patrlcrott, Manobeater.
M.R.tlonal
Orator, l!loger, Cialr.-oyant, and Phrenologist.

lmplra.-

J. N. BOWMEK, lnaplratlonal 'franoe t1i-ker, laopen
eagagementa ID
MR.Town
or l'rovlncea. For terms and dates, ..Jtlr-, •2, Goodlen Lan•, tlalford.
&o

l'henomena-' Cialrvoyanoe every Monday evening at T punctaally.
SPIRITUAL
Mn. Walker, Me<llum. 270, Cornwall Road, Nottlug HUI.

M.

R. W. WAL.LAC~;, the o'dest Public Medium In En .. Jand Is op.n for enga~
men ta to Lecture In Town or Country. •·rteoda pl.:., observe the ebanp ..C
add...-24, Archway !toad, Highgate, N.

Bu~::lic.Fu&11us.-so. Cavendish Street, at 8.30:

JEKSEY.-lloanl aud L·xlglog In a Svirltuallst Home.-68, N•w lllreet.

Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon.
8ATLKT Uua.-Town Street, 6.30 p m. : Local.
BaLP&&.-Lecture Room, llrooblde, at lU.30 and 8.30:
Bu•nLST.-lntelllgenoe Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m.: Mr. Peel.
811uu11ou11.-0ozell• 8treet i!ohools, at 6.30: No Information.
U1snor Aocu....110.-Temperanoe Hail, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle; at 6.
u1.. . cuua1<.-~ew Water !!treet: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 .t 6.30: E. W. Walll1.
BowL11<0.-Splr1tual Tl'bernacle, Harker tltreet, at 2.30 .t 8, Mre. .t Miss Gou.
Bunroan.-!!plrltaalls1 Church, Walton Street, H•ll Lane, WakelleM Road, at 2.:.0
ond 6, Mn. E. H. llritten. (lodbposed, and may not be preaent.)
Odtlfellon' .lloowa, Otrey R""'1, at ~.30 dt 6, Mrs. Morley.
)!.,..ting Booma, '""•Little Horton 1,a11e. "'2.eo .t f: Mr. Hopwood.
blllton Booma, Westgate, at 2.30 and ~: Mrs. llllngworth
Upper Addison Street, H•ll Lane, Lyceum at 9.46; •t ~.30 & 6.30, Mr. To.ylor.
Bo1nu~1tT.-St. Jame•' Hall, at :l.30 auJ. 6.:.StJ, llr. A. U. \\'l~s·111. T11uD<lay, at
T.30, Memben' developing circle.
C.un1rr.-At Mn. Cooper'•, r.o, Crockhorbtown, at 6.30.
DlllBT -A• Mr. John Alleu·a, ~6, York Street, at a p.m.: Circle.
DHOll~RT.-98, Fore tltreet. at 11, Mr. Tozer; au 8.30 p.m., Miu Bond, .. As In
Adam all die, even ao In Christ aha II "II be watle alive."
E1tn1a.-Tbe Mint, at 10.46 a\ e.ao.
Fau.1?<0.-Park ttoad: at 6, no lnformllt:on.
FOLB~OILL.-Edgewlck, at f.30.
OL•aoow.-2, Carlton l'la~, Lyceum at 11.30; a.t 8.30, No Information,
Huir.u.-1, Winding Road, at ~.30 anti 6, M.-.. Crann. Mouday, at 7.
U.....Ln.-.M.rl. Dui.oo·1, 41, ldollsrt tltreet, at 8.30; Wednead~y. at 7.3U p.m.
B1no11.-Mlnen' Old Hall, at 6.30: Mr. J. Sievenson.
Unwooo.-Argyle Build logs, at 2.ao .to 6.16: )Ir. J. Swlndlehu.-.t.
Hvnnaaari1LD.-AS1embly JW<>m•, Brook !!•.reet, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. J. Armitage.
.Jaaau.-68, New Street, at 3 and 6.30: Local.
Ka10111.n ,-Lyceum, East Parade, ~.30 and 6.30: Mrs. Wade.
L•1<0&ST1a.-Atheo•nm, St. Leonard'• Oare, at 2.3U II< 6.3U, No ln(Jrmatloo.
Lnna. - Psyobologlcal Hall. Oro•• Honse Lane, bacll of &nuwlcll 'l'errace, at
2.30 and 8.30: Mo1d 1met Ingham II< tjuuderlantl.
Edinburgh Ha.II, Sbeef'IC&r Terrace, Mr. J. ti. Schutt.
LS10118T1&.-t1Uvor Slr1!et Leoture Hall, at 11 and 6.30: Local.
Ltn&POOL.-lJ•ul•y Hall, !Jaulby 8treet, London Road, at 11, and e.30, No
Information. L\-ceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Jlr. Cor,.,.., 14, Daul/Jf/ Strtd.
LoWBllTOrT.-Daybreak Villa, l'rlnce'a Strtet, Becoles lload, at 2.3U ond e.30. Local.
1t... 00L11&r11LD.-~.,..,. Uhurch, i'aradl1e tltreet, at 8.30, M.-.. Burgeu.
6~, Fence Street, at 2.30 .t 8.30, No Information.
l(.IJfoBISTIL-Tomperauoe tlall, 'flpplng tlt.reet. Artlwlok, at 10.30, and 6.30, Mn.
Gregg.
K100L1111aoaouon.-Granvllle Lecture Booma, Newport Road, at 2 II< 8.30, Mro.

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM,

......

0Jo

A :Book of the :BeginJlinp.

Containing an Attempl to
Hecover and Ht'CODatitute the Loet Origfnea of the Mytm mid
My~teries, Typu and Symbole, Religion and Language, with
Egvpt for the Mouthpiece, and Attica as the Birthplmm.
Vols. 1and2. Dy GERALD M..t..snY. SOil.
The Natural Genesis: or, Second Part of "A Book of the
llt•ginnings. Yola. land 2. By GERALD M.AssJ:Y. 809.
The Spirit's :Book. Containing the Principl01 of Spiritm DocViDe
on the Immortality of the Soul: the Nature of Spirita and their
Relations with lllen: the Aloral Law the Prellent Life the Future
Life, ~nd the I?eatiny of the Hu~an ~. Aocmiling to die
Tea chm gs of Spirits of High Degree, transmitted through Variou8
Mediums. Collected and set in order by ALL.Uf K.uwEO. 7s. 6d.
:Book OD Medium1 : or Guide fur Mediums and Invocaton.
Uont.aining the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory of
all kinds of Manifestations ; the Means of Communicating with the
Invisible World ; the Development of M.ediumship ; the l>ifticoltiea
and the Dangen that are to be encountered in the incUee al
Spiritiam. By ALLAN K.ulDm. 7a. 6d. .
"Veritaa." Revelation ~ Myeteriee, Biblical, Historical, and SocW,
~y mea!ls of the Median and Penian Laws.
With full page
11,luatrationa. By llKimY MELVILLE. Edited by F. TKNNYSOll and
1! . TUDER. Large Quarto, £ l la.

.Evenings at Home in Spiritual Sea.nee.

Welded togriK!r
by a speci..a of .Autobiography. Fi.r&t aud Second Series. By
GKOBGUNA HOUGHTON. 7s. 6<1. each.
Chronicle• of the Photographs of Spiritual :Being-, and
Phenomena Invisible to tne .Material l!:ye · int.erblended with
~8l'l!Onal Narrative. By GEORGIANA HouG~. lllustn.W by
m: platee containing fifty-four miniature reproductione from the
original Photographs. 10s. 6d.
The PhilosoJlhy of Spirit, Illustrated by a New Venion of The
Bhagavat Git.a, an ~pisode of the Mahabharat. By WILLUll
OxJ.zy. Se. Gd.
JJee,Ung by Faith· or, Primitive Mind-Cure.
Elementary
LeeBOns in Chriat.i.a.n Philoeophy and TranBOOndental Medicine. Bv
W. F. EVANS, Author of" Mental Cure," "Mental Medicine,'"
&c. Ss. Gd.
Jacob'• Bod. A Translation from the French of a rare and curioal
w<?l'k• .A.D. 1698, on the Art of finding Springs, Mines and
Minerala, by means of the Hazel Rod; to which is appended
reaearchee, with proofs of the existence of a more certain and far
Higher Faculty, with clear and ample instructions for UBing i'By TBOJlAI WBLTO!I. 28. 6d.
Theosophy, and the Higher Life; or, Spiritual Dynamics and the
Divine and Miraculous Man. By G. W-, M.D., Edin.' Sa.
The Bosic:ruci~ : Their Ritee an~ Myateriee ; with chapter. on
the ancient .I! ll'e- and Serpent.wonh1ppen, and explanationa of the
Jllyatic Symbols represented in the monuments 1111d talimian1 al
the Primeval Philoeophers. Second edition, revised, corrected and
considerably enlarged. By HARGRAVE Jz1nm1as. 7s. 6d.
'
Jlan : Fragments of 1''orgotten History. By Two CuELAS. 3e. 6d.
Raphaeh Horary Astrology; by which every queetion relating to the future may be answered. By RAPHAEL. In S Vols.
3~. each.
An Introduction to Astrology l>y Wm. Lilly: with numerous
emendations adapted to the improved state of the Science in the
present <lay: A Grammar of Ali~rology. By Z:idkiel. 5a.
Theosophy, and the Higher Life: or, Spiritual Dynamics, and the
Diviue and lliraculous .Man. By G. W-, Jll.D., Edin. Ss.

Yarwood.

Monn.-:lllsslon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 8: Local.
~••cuTL1-mrc-TTtca. - Weir'• Court, at 6.30, Local.
NoaTB 8a111.1>11.-6, Camden Street, at 11, Mr. E. Om1by; at 2 .t 8.10, No Infor·
matlon.
J!ilOTTJt<OIUlf.-lllorley Club, Shakespeare Street, 10.46 and 6.30: No Information.
Vine Chapel, Beaooulleld Street, Hyaoo Green, 6.30, Mn. Attenburrow.
Toestlay, 7.30
OLDB&.11.-1 n, Union Street, at 2.30 & 8, Local.
Ou1<auw.-~lccbanlca' lnstitute, l'ottery Lane, at 10.30 and 8, No lnformalloo.
Osw.U.oTwt&TLl.-At 160, New Laae, at 6.30, No loformatlon.
P ... uous.-llare Tree Road (near oottom ), at 6.30.
PunuToll.-Town li•ll, at 2.JU and 8.ao., Mrs. Groom.
P1-rxona.-Notte Street, at 11, Mro. Trueman; at3, Member's Circle; at6.30,
Mr. JatLcs.
BOOBDAU.-l<eirent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mr. Green.II.
Marble Works, 2.30and 6 p.m., Mr.1'etlow. Wednuday, Circle at T.30.
8.u.usa.-Knoston VIiia, at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., prompt. Wednesday•, 7. Medlam,
Mr. W. llurt.
Ssarr111.1>.-Coeoa Houoe, 176, Pond Street, at 6.30: No Information.
l!om11su.-n. )(,ddlo !!treet, at 6.30 p.m. •'rlontl1 cortllslly lavlted.
SowauT BiuooK.-Proifl"eutve I,yoeum, Ho1Hna Lane, at o.:w: Local.
8r&NNrlfOOR.-Central Hall, at 10.30, 2.30 and 6 0 Mr. W. We1tgarth.
IVBDS&L.l.llD.-3~3, High :ltreet Weit, at 8.30: Circle.
Tm<fULL.-t3, llathbone Place, at 6.30.
_
W .u.&&LL.-B>change Room•, High Street, at 6.30.
W'aT R•RTLEPOOt..-Druld1' Hall, Tower :!treet, •t 2.30 and 8.30, Mr. Darrow.
Wetlneotlay at T.30 o"clock.
W•T P&LTOI<. - Co-operative Rall, at 2 .t 6.30, Mr. J. Dunn.
W1anr.-Ho.nly Street, at 2.30 dt 8, lllr. T. llolasworth.
:MR. W. M. BROWN (late Wesleyan l·••cal Preacher), Tranoe Speaker, I, Dack
Downing ::;1Net, An1wlck, Manchfftor.
THOMAS GllEENALL, Trance and Cl•lr•oyant Medlnm, 196, Padlbam Road,
Uurulcy .-Wedn•atl"v at ij. Private Circle.
URS. GROOM, 200,St. VlooentStreet,L>dywootl, Birmingham.
MR. JOll)I ILLINOWORTll, Bingley, Cor. Seo., Yorkshire Dlstrlc! Committee.
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Chort.r Street, Manchestor.
THOMAS rO:>TLETHW .AITE, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 6, WalerhouEO
Strt.-C't, lt•>ehdale.
MR. J. SWISlJLEHURST, Splrltaal Teacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preeton.
MR. J. D TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Rochdale; Cull till Jan. 1886.
MR. A. l>. WILSON, 3, Ilattlnaoo Road, Halifax. - Nov. 15, St. Jamea'a HAil,
Burnley; 21, Sowerby Bridge; 29, Milton Rooms, Bradfortl.
llR. II. ARMITAGE, Trance Speaker, 68, Gt. Jameo St., St. John'a Road, Hoxton
Jl!R. JOHN WALSH, Trance Speaker, U, Wltton Parade, Wilton, Blackburn.
lilR. J. T. STANDISIT, Trance & Clairvoyant, 62, Malton St., Coppice, Oldham,
yR. E.W. WALLIS'8 APPOINTMENTS.-Nov. U, Blackbum; 22, Burnley;
.lll. 29, Pendleton.
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home" for prlvato oonanltatlon on Wedneldaya, by
appointment. Public Reaeptlon Seanoe tor members and frlend1, OB Frldaya, !?om
l .:SO tll 10 r.m., at r.o, Langsldo Road, CrouhUI.

glTO

A8,

- ---

The Handbook of Palmistry and Physiognomy. Illuatrated.

By lloeA Il•CGIWI.

3~.

6d.

Chiromancy; or, The Science of Palmistry.
I

1
.
j

Being a ConciM
Expoeition of the Principles and Practice of the An of Reading
the Hand, by which the Pai.'t, the Preeent, and the Future may be
explained and foretold. Illustrated. Cloth, ls.

J. BURNS, 15,

SouTHAMPTON

Row, L9NDO)J, W.O.
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Google
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NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

735

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Maqnetjc Healers.

0
H
(M
W
) .a.. r.
r -·AT ROME Monday, Tueld.ay, Tbanday and Friday. Free T-tmont on Frf•
.u.ISS HANDOS LEIGH
UNT
RS.
ALLAOJt w ..ue:Z: et .uu>C·
d&y, from 12 to 6 o'clock. Patlenta •tatted at their own &eolde:ioe. -11,
HYIUA!ITRROPY, oa To Bo11a Cou An EUDIDM'IOIC o' Dra..n. 121 Bal1c>nr Street, W. (Near PorUand Road Rallwav Station. ) Healloc Baanoe
pagee, tui.tany bound lo cloth, prloe 31. ed. r5eod ror Synol>tla to Mtae 81mpeoo, , every Sanday mom Ing, l'rom 11 to l; •olant&ry oon&dba&n1.
ubelow.
'U'

P

.
THIRD EDITION.-(Just Pablished.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL JNSTRUOTIONS IN THE
S( '[ENCE
J

AND

ART

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

p

ROFE8SOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attend• Patlentaand oan be con1allAld dally
from itm 6,at 6, Rae do Moot.Dore, Par1t. c1a1no1aot coo1ottattoo by
let ter ror D..._, t11e1r ca-. aoc1 Remecuea. For any oer1oa1 - . Proreaor
DIdler would arrange to come and attend pel'IOoaUy lo England

OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM

BY MISS CBANDOS LEIGH RUNT.
Belnr her orlgfoal f'1lrH rumea pri«lt• Mao111Cflpt lostroot!on1, printed, re•bed
and ..-uy enlarged, and containing nloable and practical tran1latloos, and Ute
.).)OOOQtrated -009 Of all preYloD& practical Worb. .Nomerooa llloatratJou Of

c

URATIVE USMERISM.-Mr. J. R.lPU, lbgnetlo Realer, attendl patleota
Pree

at 83, Doyaon Ro •d, Walworth. and at their own homes tr required.
beallng on Sonday e•enlorrs, at 83, Boy•on Road •

"°·

known by hll wonderflll CURES or Bbenmatllm, Gont, Nearal
MB. OMEIUN,
Lamba1<>, Epllepe1'.1 General Debility, and -oral atl'ectlona of the Head,

~
PrtoellSU.
Oae Gllloee, Paper.

l'r'lllleh Morocco, with doable look and key, 68. exln,
beat Moroooo, ditto, 71. extra.
Bend for lodes, Prett Notloel and Popll"a T11tlmonlal1, to Mllra Slml'IOn, 8-tary, Pbilanthroolo .Reform PabllablDJ Otlloe, 2, Oxford Man1loo1, Osford Clroaa, W.

J!IOHTB

gla,

l!lyea, Llnr, &, attendl Paaenta from Eleven to One and Two to Fin, at 3, Bal·

I trode

Street, Welbeclr: Street, Ca•endllh Square, W.

C

AROLINE PAWLEY, Wrtttng, Bpeektng, Healtng Medium. By the dealre
her Goldea, no m~ ._pted.-Lettere eeot lint, with etamped envelope
re ply. 33, Bey1too
Stoke Newington Road, N.

TBOUSA..VD.

Price only Four Shillings 11

IUUll'l'IO Ha.u.n,
MRS. KAl'to; Bl!:RRY.Ordnance
Road, St. John"• Wood Terrace, N. W.

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES;
oa
8PIBIT8 AND Taina WoaK IN avav COUNTRY

or THB
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

26,

u

I'll! GODFREY. M&DIOil Rvaau, and .HlllUIUIBT, 227, Jl&mflteed Road,
lU. N. W. By appobltment only.

EARTB.

Tea El8TBR1' PeTOBIO Hauaa,
all dlleuee. Coosnltaatena by
TREON,
. erppolncmeot. Freo atleftdaoce on Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. n, Belgrave
Road, Abbey
!!t. John"• Wood, N. W. Eastern sure preventive of Cholera.
JORN ROPCRO•'T,
St. Lair.e's Terrace, Canterbary Road, Kilborn.
Ma.Trane.,
Cl...,yaot n<I. l'lyohometmt, open to receive lu"1t&tlon1 to speak
01lret

To meet the oolnnal demand for thll great and celebrated work, oopl11 of tbe lut
Amerloao FA!ltlon wlll be fnmbbed: 660 P'lltl; 1pleMldly boond, and llloatrated
by to llne portralta, lbr POUR 8H1LLING8: being far below coet prloe. A1 thll
11 the lut and only ed!Uon that
enr be lu.IJllTIUTIU>, and u a few coplea only
remain, lrpmedlate application II ne«11.....ry to IOCDre tll•m.
Beat, paet free, foru. •d., on prepaid appllcallon to DR. BRITTEN, Tns Luisa
H1111P1111n Snsn, CBHTJU• HILL, K.t.11caanH.

••II

Road,

3,

.

II

ror Splrltoal lloeletles, town or oountry.

Write for date1. Uni)' traHlllng expeo...
reqolrerl. At homo dally for prlnte 1lttlop, from 2 tlll 7.
'lfR. W. EGLINTON requeata that all commoolcatlon1 be add.-! to him
.ill pereooally, at'• Nottingham Place, W.

Rou,
The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. FRA!'IK. URNt:, a, Al.BUT Foun
L.uo, STLU7oaD.

Bv A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.

J•1'tt0MA8, G&R•LlL COUUPOllDlll<T.
Addrea: K.lnpley, by Frodabam, Cheshire.

Thll work Is a complete blalory or the Fox F .uru.Y 1 the " Bochnter Knooklnrr•.
and the wonderful early m•nlfesta1lon1 of American Splrltoallam. SPLENDIDLY
BOUND~ ILLUSTRATED, PB/CE PBl'rPA.ID ''· ed. For1al1itt Erl{llflfld ONLY
bJI DR. WILLIAM BaIT'fEN, ~~·Mt::sr:r.-aan SHB&T, CBHTll&K liw.,

M

B. 1'0WNB, Medloal DiagnOlll, Teat and Baslnt11 Clalnoyaot, II at home
d~ily, and II open to enpgemonta.
Add..--31, ::!tlbblogtoo Street, Clarendon
Square, St. Pancraa, N.W.
LOTTIE FOWLER; Tranoe Medical, and Boalnt11 Clairvoyant, 16,
M ISS
Bary Street (entrance In Gilbert Sltfft). opposite the British M1ueum and olf
Osford Street. Boars: 2 till 1 dall7. Open to eo~mcota to vblt In the evenlng1.

F. FUSEDALE,
'§c.liCo~ c.ltt6 ~c.lSif '84tc.llie~,

.

Style, Quality and Oheapneae combined with Durability
800 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

J/ad4 on t/u Prtmilu at the Shortut Notiu.
GoO<h dirtet from t/u
J/anufaaurer1, all Wool and 1hrvnk.

UR. J. J. VAN GO, 22, Cordon Road, Grove Bd., (near Cobom Station, G.E.R.)
Ill :lforth Bow. Trance, Test anti Bu1lneu Clalnoyaot. tloanoe for Spltltaalllta
0oly, on Sonday eveolng1 at T p.m. A Seance oa To..day eveolnga at 8.

WINTER SUITS from £2 2s.

NAT11BAL OLAIRVOYANOJll.

BELL TILLEY, Medic&! and Nominating Test Clal"oyaot. BltUoga by
MISSappoln1meot.
Pereon1 at a dtatance, Dlagnmll from look of hair.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Oppoeite "Medium" Office.

\.1lllrvu7antly-ptepartd • .Hagnetlltd •'•bric 1or the ouro of Dlleale, 21. Id. A 61.
Addrcu: IU, Urouke Road, Stoke .Newington, .N.

TO .AMERI<J.ANS VISITING EUROPE.

.

GBNTLEIWf,-1 am now huying direct &om the Manufacturerll, and
can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other llo1186 in London
hwing everything made at my own W orkahope.

SPECIAL PRIC.E LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ...£3 IS o worth £5 So
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed .. . 2 IO o
,,
3 IO o
o I6 6
,,
I I o
All Wool Trousers •..
Suit of best Angola
···
2 IO O
,,
3 IO O
Black Twill Morniag Coat}
2 IO 0
3 IO 0
.,

,,

,,

Vat

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

10~,

Road,

teodanoe from 2 WI 8 p.m. 1->u gl•en.

Personal Consultations only.

"

eervant,

JAMES MALTBY,
HANOVER

PLACE,

UPPER BAKER

ST.,

tl'rROLOOY.-Map or .Nath1ty, •Ith remaru on Heelth, Mind, Weal&b,
A Marriage, Ao. Eee, 61. tlhort remark.a alone, 21. tld. (Stampe.) Time ant&
Place of l:llrth, Sex. Lettere ooly.;....z.uL, oare of K. Jones, ~I, Klngarth Street,
East M<'Ora, Cardllf.
WILBON may beCoosaltedoo the Peat, and Future Ennta or Lite, at
DR.Caledonlao
King"• Crou. Time of Birth required. Fee :la. ed. At•

Soliciiing the favour of a t.rial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedien t

8,

CANNON, S, Roahton Street, New North Road, Boxton. TraDCJ!1 Teat,
M RS.alld
Medical Cldl"oyant.
tle&noe for tlplrltoall•ta only, oo Jlloaday
a ncl S..torday evenings, at 8 o"clocl:. Wedo .. day, Magoetlo Healing by M.r•
Armitage. Thureday, de•eloplng. Prlnte 1lltlnga by appointment by letter.

.

N.W

N.B.-Pattn'U/oat frn on application.
Citr .Atlaa B1111 fr""' tll e
Bank, an .A.tlaa But1 from lliaring Cr°'' pa11 the door.
CALL AND SD

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

ST RO LOO Y.-.Natlvltlea cut. Advloe on Boalueu, Marriage, Health tllreotlon
A o r e - , 41ro., by leuer.-Wai.u, 2, Ireton tltnet, 1Jradfot11, Yorb.
STROI.OOY.-Ooe ~aeatlon aoawered freo. Send 1tamped ennlope. State
A time of belar anxluu1 about tile matter, to S•••ru., 63, Mancbeater Koad,
u...,dfonl, Yorke.
calcolated. Your fQture foretold, fee 21. 6d. Time or
A t1TROLOGY.-NatlvlUt1
l:llr•b rtqalred. Any queatlon respecting Marriage, U111lneu, Ao., an1wered,
tee 11. 6d., by leiter ooly, to J. Pa.1111().11 44, .Moachamp Ro•d, &eat Uolwlcb, tl.E.
0

•
Planetary Tranalt Chart, "1hewlng when to
YOUR
3 month• enota,
monthl, 21.L U monSh!f

'l'HB ASTRAL SODl:NOE.

Making one eqoal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving
io washing, and at same price ae ordinary Shirts, 8/6, 6j6, 7/6
a redoctioo oo taking half-a-dozen.

•

•
"

~sllc.llo=g>rgc.lnic ~etinec.lfions
@.llc.l~c:td~ an6 @c.lpc.lSitities.

of

A Verbal Delineation, sf-; A Verbal Delineation and marked
Chart, IOf6 ; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/Appointment1 1hould be previo1t1l9 arranged.
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

.

IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C

ASTROLOGY •

M

R. W. R. PRICE, Curatl•e Metmerlst, M'ctlves Patients at 1, Dolle Street,
Gronenor Square, London, enry rooming between 11 and 1, or •blta by
appointment. Treatment wit hoot lou of conoclou1oees or aelf-<lOntrol.

WHITE -OAXBJl.10 POOXET-HANDX.BBOHIBFS.
Extraordinary Value.

Special Chtsp Lots.

SA)IPLE DOZEN <>f Lodles Whl!e Cam~rlo PO<'llet Handken:hlef1-Tbe
A Ch~peat Lot I have 10ld wr t"'eoty )'•a,.._wlll be ••nt free by parcel• post
for 11. 6tl. Stemp• taken. Ladlea thou Id 8"nd at once.
JO!!EPH DODSON, Bradford Dms Goods Woreboul!'>, BRADFORD.
SERVANT wanted In a hom•IY family. An experienced peMIOn
A GENERAL
preferred. Write to ••A.. D.;• care oC Mr. Boros, 16, &uthampton Row,
London. W.C.
ltll'l'OKtl 16 1"'Ddon ean oe-..mruoua\ed with l:loanl and Lu<ltfloguu ,_.nat1u1
~rm•, at H, Yorlr: Street, Portmn Square, London, W., on•y two mloottl from
Raker Street Stetlon, w. Vecetartan <bet lfreqlllrtd

V

£1000 Wanted OJ'.l Mortgage.

A ?tlAN~FAOTURINO
whOlle Trade is rapidly increaaing,
requites the above ~um as Working Capital. Ample Securit
Cc:11PA:o!Y,

For particulars apply to EN01Nu:a, 16, Southampton Row, London.

3s.

MAGUS .. glvee elcht TloCtl or roolacap, closely ..-r!tten, lncludlnr Remaru
on Boaln-, Health, Marrlago, Employment, Rant and W.altb, and
proper d11tlny, with 6 yeare· dlre0tloo1 for 61.; 10 years• dlreclluo1, 11. ; I qa11t1011
an1wered, 11. Time and plaoe or Birth, ties. Advloe only given; pretllotlou
1todloa1ly uolded; all Improper, Illegal, Illicit question• our attcnUoo oaooot
reoocnlse.-Addnu, "lll•olJll,'" care of J. Ulaci.burn, 13, llel•olr Terrace, Keighley.

IN answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby aooounce that as far ae m y
ot.her engagements will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on t he
following terms:-

J. BURNS,

•

vtnlore and 1uooeed."'
State date of Birth.
Addreu, N&J>1a ZamTB, 8peooymoor, Co. uorham.-Cor. write• : Oct. I, lb86." What you wrote to me to Feb. lut bu beoome trn,, alm0&t 'O'Ord for word."
ls. Sci., f

y.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rno MESMERIC PRAC'l'ITIONERS.-'Zlnc and Copper Diab for -llUng In the

.l production of the meamerlc 1leep. Well made anti Gnllhed, 41. per doseo, and
opwardl.-J. B11Ua, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

Digitized by

Google
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TURIN, ITALY...

1

A Fine Estate near Turin

~alt.

Jjnr

BILLIARD ROOM.
~a.st ~~uit anb ~rower ~a~ben.s.
COACH-HOUSE & STABLES.

For Information apply to

J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Londen.
" ~o.s 11

SPIRITUALIST'S DIRESTORY,
ANNUAL & ALMANAC F:OR 1886.
'1'0 BE ISSUED EARLY IN JANUARY.

With Large Furnished House, equally a
Summer and Winter Residence.
VINEYARD.

Nev-. .1a. 1885.

~umani6ab."

(GOD AND MANK.IND.)

.A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS.
HYMN TO THE ETERNAL, .um TH VOICE OF THE NATIONS.

By KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
Clot/a eztra, toned paper, gilt edge6, 3/- (To Sub1criber1, 2/-)
Paper Oovm, 1/6 (To Sub1criber1, If-)

Wz desire t-0 collect together all Uaet'ul Information connected.with
the CaUBe, and to give time to perfect arrangement.I for the coming
year, the date' of publication will be delayed till ·January: ·
. We intend to give the Ofticen of all Organization1, and the D&Wre ol
the Work . they_ perform, with the .Results that . follow, .U.eeful. Experiences and Suggestion~ being solicited ; the Capacity of Hall u.eed,
Nnmber of BeniC!ll, and numbers who Wiually: attend. An epitome ot
financial poei~on.l · ·
. · . ··
· , · · -.
, ,
. ;Thi;n, we conte~plate. !µ~lu~ng a ReJrieter. of ,all_ P~b~c .~orkera,
mi:luding Speakers, M'ediuDlB, and of all Circles that are open to fitting
eittel'll. We would be glad to add the Addre.ea of Public Splritualista,
who have no objection to be known aa active sympathir.ers with the
Came.
·
A small charge will be made tor the insertion or Official Arrang.
mentl, and Speaker'• and Medium'• Announcement.I, alao Personal
Add~. but all Information for the Good of the Came will be
inserted Free. As it ia impoeeible to estimate the aU.e of the work, the
price cannot be 1tated at present.
Particulan are invited without delay, aa the labour will be very gren
and must be 1pread over as much time 11 polllible•

LONDON:

J, BURNS,

IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

TOOLS FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.

"The gifted autbor."-W..tlv &ho. Ma:r 30, 1885.

"Knnoaam.n Lawis.,._ 11D111aal 'l'en&tlllt:r and orlglD&llty."-2'111 Wlc.tloto Ptopk, Augmt t, 1884,
•• It II m:r Opinion-and I lplal ,., a erilic of about All(f~-lhat :rour
BYo 'IO TB& Euu&i. wUI plalll> you In the tront rank oC modern poeta."8. C. B.u.i., Elq,, F.8.A. C•i :rear'• Editor oC" An JOllnlal"').
"Your HYO 'l'O oraa £oru1u1. 1ho11ld be geueraU:r Ir.Down for 119 deTotloD&l
Ce"our1..1C not Cor Ito melodlo111 Yenllloatlou."-Frederlok Teuu:raou, Elq. (Brother
to the roet Laureato).

THE

g>pirifuaC

In Om Vol11me, Boulld in Clot/a, PM 2'. 6tl.
Containing upwards

Communicatiom c/o Mr. J. BURN$, 15, Southampton Row, Lond1J11, W.C.

er-

and ""eather Guide, (66th year). With Ephemeris, b., witnout
6d., postage ld.
ZADKIEL'S ALVAN.AO (56th year). Containing predictio1111,
of the Weather, Voicea of the Stars, and numeroUI U8etul tables,
'3d. Ephemeris 6d.
OJUON'S AJ,M'AN.A.O (4Gth year). Containing full predictions
• f the Weather, Winds, Tides, Storms; hints to farmen and
gardenel'B, when to Plant and Sow to ensure good Crope. 6d.
J. HURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

J.

J.
J. J.

SP~ITU.AL.

OOLVILJ.B.

KOBU.

A COLLECTION OF SONGS ros THI: USE or SPffilTUALISTS.

Containing 171 of tlae moat mef11l Pieou.
Pmoa;-10.. per 100, le. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrappen; .£1 per 100,
Sa. per dozen, in limp cloth; .£1 10.. per 100, 48. per dozen,
in handeome cloth cues, gold lettered •

A

Price, ad.

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 cl 2, combined.
FOUR LARGE PAGES,

Containint Ninde111 &lea Hymm, and Rul# /or

t~

8pirit-Cirek.

PBIOB ONLY ls. PBB 100. Sl'BCIAL HUDING J..T ILIGHTLY llTIU. OIUJIGS.
Noe. 1 & 2, lllA.Y BB HAD s&P.AJUTBLY, 6D. PBB 100.
Th- Le&'I'• are -neut Cur 11Dlnn&l clrODlaUou 1 th91 lhould be """ away

treel:r, and 111nr Crom at all mat publlo ptherlap, that lhe:r may be plaood la Iba

b&Ddl oC atnugon 11114 t&bu bome.

PRIESTCRAFT. A trance oration. ld.
SPIRITUALISM as an Aid and Method ot Buman Progreaa.
THE PHENOMENA OF DEATH. ld.

ld.

SEED CORN.

BY KBS. COB.AL. V. T.AI»PA!I' :BIOJDl:Ol!ll>.
SPIRITUALISM as a Science, and aa a Religion.

LYRE:

ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEF'l1L HYMNS.

CONSOLED. By Antoinette Bourdin. Edited by W. J. Colville. 6d.
SPIRITUALISM and it.a True Relations to Secularism and Christianity. ld.

BY

TIU:

BVJU18.

ANTI-VACCINATION, Considered as a Religiolll Question. ld.
HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved by FACTS. A Report of a two
nights' Debate between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J. BUl'll8. 6d.
SPIRITUALISM, the BIBLE, and TABERNACLE PREACHERS.
A Reply to Talmage'• " Religion of Ghoats;" a cruahing
rejoinder to his attacks on Spiritualism. 2d.

BY W.

500 pieces, suitable for Singing, Recitation,
or Reading.

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.

Cheap Progressive Literature, clc.
BY

ot

SPIRITUAL WORKER'S EDITION.

Prophetic Almanacs for 1886.

RAPHAEL'S AJ,M'ANA.O, or the Prophetio K88HDger.

~ar.p & ~pirifuaC J,i.p;~.

.A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TR.ACTS, 11. per JOO.
2. SP1B1TV.ALI.8K J..ND Tllll: GosPBL gp Jaus. By J. B11us.

ld.

BY GEO. 8.BXTOJJ, K •.A.., LL.D., &c.
A DEFENCE of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ld. ·
SCIENTIFIC MATERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED.
Reply to Professor Tyndall. Cloth, la. 6d. ; paper 9d.
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS and CONJURERS. 6d.

~

A

A Catalogue of Standard and
Cheap Works on Spiritualism, &c.,
also of Second-hand & Rare Books

3. Ta& l'BINOlPLES or 'MoDEB!f l!l1'tlln't1ALWI ; TBBOllBTIO.U. All'D
Pa.i.cr1cw.. By A. E. N&WTOll.
4. WHJ..T IS SPWTUALlaJI? With Rules for the Spirit-Circle.
5. Tu CBBED or TBB: SPllllTll. SPIBITUAL To CoKJ1.un>JOC!(T1.
Tu L.a.ws or RloHT. By E11111.i. B. BBl'M'lm.
6. Da. Sn:TOK's Col!IVD8t<>K TO SPIBlTUJ..LISK.

May be obtained of

g>pi~ituaC

ON .APPLIOATION TO

J.BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.

IS,

~uefifutiou,

SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
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